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:. VANCOUVER--As .local politicians lobby, to hpve 
."':: Do~aPet~Muml .oea~ ~ ~,b i l l l on  ' LNG project in 
Klt imat,Doine baa al~ady.ast aboOt fulfl l i ingprovin- 
cla! government requjreinents by inviting ,.the B;C. 
Resources Investment Corporatl~: I' (BORIC) to par,. 
.ticipate ih the deal, - . . . . .  
~ In  ann qtmeing that Dome ba¢ wm dut over Petro-Can 
... and Carter Energy for approval, to go ahead with the 
.,[ 11 
- . -  - . . . . .  : . . . .  . 
:....~ '~ 
I . -  - 
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V:l.ctor~: ~, B ,~,  " . ~ .- . . .  ~ .._ .~=.:.-,, 
lvsv zz . . . . .  ..... ,, ! 
?/C, :: " "  ate in iN6 deal 
• " ! .,.,, , . ... . . ,  . - . . ,  ! ," :. ", , ". " 
LNG deal Is.st w~ek; Eagerly Minister Bob MeLeJ~md. : the St.4bdiion iiqulfication plant:and pipeline terminus strength of the ru~0m' of LNG i~.~rticipafien: ', ,,'. :'""~i::  . 
stip.ula.ted,that:!Mme ~Mvdve a. a;c, ~ firm in the~,_ " ass0elatedwith the project;Dome has said i~ preferred L , ' Drone effiFials ~y,a deciSi0,.~ expaet4~!  groin BCRIC , i 
pr0Ject,. ' . .  , '  : . . . ; . . :  . . : : .  :.: .... ~:. .  : location is at  Grassy Point near Port Slmpson.: Pipeline ' within twoweeks, Although n6dela ib  d the 'P~l !  ', 
: F,o~:wi~: 1tl~ei:aan.op~.em_e~t _'~unday, f ~ .  =; : '  ~st ruc t iun  has been i)laced at,abe,t 1550 mlHi0n .with '..are available, 'BCRi C would':join. Dome Pettol~lm;/ :  .. 
,M ; ; . Imn~-~ u~e..B,C; ~: Iov~tmen~ .the balance of thecost of :the projec t involved, in the ; Nissho Iwal. Corp, Ttaoscasada Pipel!ne and Nova i an  . 
.nl~ny ( C3~C)'.t0 join me consorUum.bulldl,~, ule cunstruction of several Specially designed ships capable,  Albert"a Corporation in the-corisortiUm planning Io build' 
pro Jec% - . . . . .  " • o ( .haod i lng  LNG. .' " r ' ' 'F " J the i)roject. ' " " 
' / I J~t  1,600 cmstructien jobs will '1~ created by the 
The finan~dl.y'tr0ubled Dome's shams jumped 50 proj~twhichwil~ reanltinahoutl00fulitimejB])s.. Although further discussions between the consortium 
cents on ~he strength of Thor~y 's  LNG announcement, while BCRIC's shares Jump ~ 23 cents Fr__iday On the _ and the govemment will. deter~nine the final location of 
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h / Fire Hazard Extreme 
Coal dust system 
Perrault critical of wrecking crew , ' design work begun 
T~RRACE-- Liberal from all secotrs, he said. " Trndeau's fault that the The fact that Trudean's grants .are being offered 
i i ular~ m d wn b the federal overs Senato r Ray Perrault Perrault said that 50 U.S. lumber market s n pop "ty" o in the Y g - 
slammed With media and per cent of the wealth a slump. Perrault also polls is not as "Important meat to assist peopl~ 
.the opposition parties comes from the :forsst says the slump in ,the as Cnaadedoing the best during the recession and _ 
Saturday as he explained 
the budget and federal 
government participation 
in economic development 
to the.party faithful at the 
Lakeloe Hotel. 
"We don't need. a 
wrecking crew...we need 
people on the building 
gang," he said, He told 
Liberals that Skeena MP 
Jim Fulton has been 
silent since the northeast 
coal development went 
i ahead, Fulton nsed to tell 
people it would not go 
ahead, said Perrault. 
Ottawa has invested $800 
million in the project. 
! , ,There ,  .are ~ the .  
industry' but. it is not metal market is a fact of job it can; said Perrault, 
Prime Minister Pierre life. ~ Several govei'iiment 
. :! / :(). !. L . ' : , .  
: .'~.. :.. .:. 
one person at the meeting 
Saturday Cbmplained 'that 
such announcements are 
made before *the details 
areknown. People often 
have to wait to hear the 
details and then they miss 
them. Instead of 
benefiting from the 
proposal government aids 
people • do not get 
anything. 
Perrault also slammed 
the. Western •Canada 
Concept which wound up 
its convention in Red 
Deer, Alberta Saturday.. 
He said western 
separatism is a "sell .b, 
-ridie~ous, and i se 
be brought dawn to the 
point where Canada cab 
compete successfully 
again. Everyone looks to 
OttaWa when th ingsgo 
wrong, he said, but it only 
.spends40 per cent of the 
tax money, the provinces 
spend eOper cent. "There 
are no economic levers to 
get the economy moving 
again," he said. 
"We believe the 
premiers are good 
Canodlans. So are labor 
and business. Canadians 
realize they can't take 
more out of the economy 
than Is put into it so there 
has to be restrolnta, 'in- 
cluding those in govern- 
ment." 
Per rau l t .  sa id  
Canadians don't want 
gum. shoes hanging 
around their businesss~. 
taking inventory and 
account of every move 
that is made. That'a why 
• the government .is 
fostering cooperation 
' -" .. ' ~ Ji ' i ~, ,, ' "~  ~ "~ '"~ ~ . . . .  
~7Y:-- 
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Israeli. forcescontinue clas , with  PL :) 
Israeli forces Ut up pre;' ~:war,vete/~ns i  Tel Avl~, on the Palestinlans clo not destinatiOn for the disarmed "guerril las temporarily 
dawn skies over Beirut With . .Sunday.~t:  " . , .leave voluntarily. PLO fighters. Jordan. ex- while arrangements are 
flares and exchanged fire The ~,itJ~ttie for the  In Beirut, the newspaper pelted the PLO in 1970-71, made. to dislSerse them 
An-Nah~quoted sources as accusing the Palestinians ofwith Palestine Liberation_~,llquidutio~f•the PLO in 
Organization gunners Lchano~'~tyetoverbut  saying. Iraq had offered trying to take over the 
t0day, while Beirut. seon. will,i!~, ;Begin said, permanent asylum for Jordanian government. 
newspapers reportedwidely , adding i ' f f~afat can strut Ararat,bad "the guerrillas. The leftist newspaperAs:, 
varying proposals to about ~ t  all he l i kes ,  Iraq is fighting an invasion Sdfir said U.S. presidential foreign ministers of Syria 
evacuate Yasser Arafat's ever~tSingwill be finished frem~Iran:tiiat escaiatedthe envoy Phil ip "Habib and Snadi Arabia visit 
. Herald Staff Writer 
PRINCE RUPERT-- Design work on 
the sytem chosen to handle controversial 
coal dust resulting from the northeast coal 
deal has  begun. ..,~ 
Ridley Island Terminal president 
Ch~rMsLawrence says the system chosen 
by the ~irm for the Prince Rupert coal port 
uses baghouses, enclosed conveyor 
transfer points, recycled ~ter  and water 
sprays to handle the coal dust problem. 
According to Lawrence, the coal will be 
unloaded in a dumper pit and moved by 
conveyor to stockpiles before being 
shipped to Japan: 
• At the term~ai itself the eompany has 
decided to control dust throU~ the use of 
an extractinn system using "baghousos" 
which work like a large vacuum cleaner to 
y . 
to make the system work efficiently. 
Empty rail cars will be wasl~ed at the 
terminal to remove dust before they are 
sent back down the line, Lawrence said. 
The coal storage pilesthemselw~s w il l be 
encircled with a pressurized, re-cycled 
water system to maintain their dampness 
and keep down the amount d dust which 
can blow off. " ....... 
At the dock, where coal wW be taken 
from the storage piles and loaded onto 
ships, a slmila_r vacuum system to the rail 
terminal wil l  be used to prevent dust 
- :~ob lems.  - - -  
A l l  transfer prints in' the eonveyor 
system, wher~ coal drops from one level to 
another, will be enclosed. 
The water  employed in the 
.~ contain loose coal dust particiles. . spray systems will come largely from a 
.~:., The SyStom:will als0 ~corporate water. ~:- , : .~ l . !p6 . ,  pond where:, surface "water  
~rays to in'crea:se't~"melstu~'-e~)~nP~)t':'~":~:~.:tSe 'sit~ will 'be stored for. 
the coal to the eight percent level needed recyling. 
Hospital wage award made 
Herald Staff Writer HE~ o U~c ia la  are upset he increase was 
VA~COUVERw. An  ari~itra~or has not 9fade ~trosctively. The last contract 
awarded the province's 24,000 hospital expired at the end of 1981. 
"workers an interim eight per cent wage 
increase. 
• The increase, at the lowest end of the 
provinces 8-12 per cent wage restraint 
program, will be effecti~/e Aug. L 
Along with the increase in pay, ar- 
bitrator Don Munroe also cut the work* 
week for members of the Hospital Em- 
--ployees union (HEU) to 35 hours from 37½ 
beginning in 1984. 
The HEU and the Hospital Labor 
Relations Association (HLRA), which 
bargains for the provinces hospital hoards, 
. bad gone to arbitration when the wage 
"restraint program made strike action 
largely "redundant. 
The interim agreement was made to 
, provide some settlement for. hospital 
workers until their contract i s  finally 
settled, probably sometime this fall: 
Munrne stressed the interim nature of 
the increase saying that the final award 
does not re!y uponit and will be "un- 
dertaken as though this interim wage 
award has not been made." - 
HEU secretary manager Jack Gerow 
said the union welcomed the increase si~'@ 
It wan the first one Rr Its members in a - 
year, but said it should have been 
retroactive, 
As far as the work week decrease is 
concerned, Gerow said the reduction was 
"a significant step forward for, the'~nlon". 
Gerow sald the union hadbeen demanding 
a'shorter work week for at least 15 years. 
HLRA president Peter McAllistor said 
the Wage increase was acceptable but said 
thew0rk week decrease will cause cost. 
problems when it' is implemented if the 
economy remains' depressed, 
The cost impact-0f the award on 
restrained hospital boards has been. 
greatly reduced by. the~delay in im- 
plementing the Shortened Work week and 
th~ failure to make the wage increase 
retroactive. 
However MeAliister said .the increase 
will sWl result in increased costs.and will 
not prevent lay-offs from. occurring at 
some hospitals. 
Iran cl an'ms some :success 
throughout the Arab world. 
It said President Reagan is 
expected to discuss the 
instead that.Irarflari troops Lebanese situation when the • 
are continuing to mop up 
8,000 PLO fighters from shortly.'.'. "22-month border war bet- •proposed partial,  with- Wa~ington on Tuesday; 
Leb~mon. ' " " Begin;:.~d~o o~e:red the . ween..th.use'.. two Moslem drawal of PLO g.uerrillas:~) Syria has refused to a c- 
countries des Lebanese l~)lice said a Israeli army into Lebanon : • " " L ' tinatious:of .theiz'.chok)e cept he PLO, insisting PL 0 
one-hour artillery duel near .on June~toertu~ the PLO, The  p~o-Pales l in iaf i  in .an effort to allevia~ guerrillas remain in neigh- 
the paralysed ail'p0rt south- is tltreate~ht~ o;Send an newspaper Al-Llwa ou0ted Israel's impatience With ~e boring Lebanon to. fight for 
west of Beirut "strained but .e~tim, tt~ ~,~ ~)T)I~ and Arab-so,  tea as.~y~'g tire I :"protracted negotiations i~e what Syr ia  called the 
did not cell;;I~" an braall. ,., 300. ta~i/d ." into ~ Be~Utik :. u~ited 8~tas.w~s sem~diniL ' is;cend.ucting, .'. ! , f  / .  Paiestlnians' ~.legit!mate 
Palest in ian eeasef i re Mos|e~i~West~ n Seci~r "If. L .oi~".J0~idn as%. Vosaible-.!:And:m one uneqnfl..rn~d righttorecmimanomemnd 
an'anged:: by . the  United ~...- ' ~:  ,~.~ :~.. - " . . . .  :.: .... " .- . ..-, ' : - . '.. • ~. . report ;  an&Israeli go vev~ from .Israel. ' :.• ~ . . " ,  
states eight days ago;' - . ---" ".: "~"~ . "  . . . .  : ' ' " ~ ' '/!:: ..ment som.~,~ wap quo~as  . . : '~ : .  hereby announce that 
During the Weekend, 
Israeh: and PLO forces 
engaged in .their heavieat 
exchange of fire since:the' 
ceasefire, was established ~,  
also neartheairport ,  and " 
Israel. gave the  P]~)."|em..~ 
than 30 days to get out:0f ~" 
Lebanon.. ' . i ' ' :: 
"~afat  iS trying to  be: 
• smar t . . .  But it won't:tske' 
long I~or us to wipe himout," 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin told disabled Israeli., 
• .. .other.~-Arab.- countries to 
: :  accept he g~' r l i~s :  
- . : : :~.,~. ,.~,, =,: • ..: : Lebanan's tate radio said 
" ' .U.S: diplomats are,trying.t0 
" " '  """ ; ~ '"  " . . . . .  .~muad% sy~a 'to take the 
. . . . . . . . .  " " ' . : i " : .  ! " . " : ; .~  :: .... " :  " : ' :  
.-saying Israel. has notified the murderers in Beirut do 
/.the United Stst~ that.It hQ not. have 30 .days;'~ Begin 
: :lost' aU hope (m;. Hab|l):s declared • in... a .speech 
:. negutia(lons, .:.'.'": . . Saturday night to 250,000 
• .::. l l ab ib  has.been, working : Israelis in Tel Aviv at a pro- 
,'."Wlth Lebanese: offie|ala for • government rally . . . . .  • 
:flve':weaks to arrange'an Another•  l ' s rae l i  
.-eVacuatiun.'but .has been spokesman,  b r ie f ing  
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• Iran today denied Iraqi 
claims •that its forces were 
• thrown back into l ran  fn 
heavy fighting, insisting 
- . = , . , . .  . 
, : ... .~.,.:. :.- . . : . . .  ,. • 
Iraqi resistance near, the 
key city of Basra-;-25 
.kilometres from the Iranian 
border. 
• The" conflicting .claims 
followed.tlie'pattern of this 
phase.of the Perslan':Gul~f: 
war that began in SOp- 
tember, 1980: l raq .has 
: :c la imed ~twice : to " have. 
routed_ the invading 
.Iranians, lran maintains 
that' it.l.~ crushing the 
remnants of . Iraqi 
resistance. The battle front 
'does not seem to move. 
iraq ~ id . i t  had forced 
100,000 Iranian troops 'to 
retreat back into lran on 
Sunday, ki l l ing 2,300 of 
them. 
lran said today that Iraq 
counter-attacked on Sunday 
and again today, "but it 
failed to achieve its goain qs 
a result of our forces' strong 
resistance; the enemy was 
- once again forced to 
-r~etreat. ' ' Iran said it killed* 
or wounded• 15 Iraqls and 
destroyed 18 tanks, or ar- 
mored personnel carriers. 
Tehran complained today 
about Iraqi bombing raids 
which it said killed fi,/e 
civilians in the town of llam 
a.~d "tealsof people" in the 
• ./own of Khurramabad. Both 
towns are in western Iran, 
'near the Iraqi border. 
A Tehran radio broadcast 
I " 
monitored in London early 
today said the goternment 
issued an air raid "red 
alert" and warned residents 
of the Iranian capital to 
head for bomb shelters.B~t 
this was followed .fl~e- 
minutes .later by.an "all 
clear" cancellation, and .It 
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Doyouwantpartstoflx upyourcar but y6ui~budpel " 
won't allow it?Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
L 
S.K,B, AUTO SALVAGE, 
635-2333 or 635-9095 -:ii 
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The Herald retains f~ull, complete and sole~copyright 
In any adverflsemeht produced and.or any editorial 
or photographic content published In the Herald. 
Reproduction IJs not permlffed without the written 
permission of the Publisher. 
' I  ' :  ' 1 " ~ : ' : " ' : / " " :  ~': •/•/~ 
• "r In ,  : emblywnnsgamble / : :  ,. 
s, , . .  of = .  . • f . " . .o  :• 
:m.. , ma and :.::: 
, ;,.,. mrgeSt-.,conf~ of hidi~e.OUS ~? : i i~  .I~. ion::.',., cou~tdesmay face, narah rep~ Wh~'~ey, fermi' ': ..: 
• ." ":'.-- bi~ ~d'{~rt " . / : .  '... :... :" • : .~ '., , .",  ,:%:'~...home; said Dai/u~aqu~l,' dl isf  :e~'e~utlve nfflcer ~ .... . ~ 
:,:..:.,: :Of .  " . : ,  
: :. i strsam. .ed into ~ a  h'~ m*~l~, poi l~ On the gl0.be/for~, .o: .OUter delega|ea are f lghf~g for  thelr c~]tu~! ~Id " .  
;1"~I L L:' " ' I : *~ '  6f 'C~t~ a ':ce]~t.ationand t0"t~Ite in'. lh~. ,  ,.self~l~terminai]on:" ' , :. . /:~. :.:'. ::;/.:: "%:• -.: ,. .:~ ~;i .:::•.:  
• ./:, -deadly Se.r!   !ght .pr.er,,  to.ed :. . de SOmbi, a   ear Id rmots':./ 
.:~•: . ! .•  !ed  " ' . "  ,c~oWd~tlmated'at~0,000 *'storYfll!ed~thhaUnUngParallebt0'thecoacernsnf: 
, ormore, someresid~thidthiscttYofl40,000n't- Cahada'sl.3.millionrnative people, ' ' ' : 
P0b l i sher  :, Garr l~ Husak  . . . . . .  sure If this high profile assembly is a boon or a bane. ~ 
. . . ' .  : . . . .  , '..Begins Mayor.Larry Sdiualder:said Sunday he's .S.~.n. is.lan~.w.ere.c.arv.ed 'up during the !700S, : 
" ' ; : ,  :Ed i to r :  ,* . .,. .- . : . . *:: fielded several calls from resldenta concerned about mam~ mem involuntary, neavuy.-taxed .realde~to~)f 
..... :.--.. the.al~e of  the ~ermea, .  .......... .............. r . N .orway, Swedon, Vin]~d,. Rlmsla and Denmark, _ 
................ =B i ' l a 'n -Gregg: . ; : : - : : :  :::::-:.-::::. . . . . . . . . .  . - " I  thinkthe genera l~corn  m0~t people have:is . Standing on a sunny' Regina street Corner in~: 
- the fear of the unknown," he said. ' brilliant green.and-rednativecostmne , Sombi told of 
Advertising Sales: .. Beglna's native populaUsa'is estimated at between Ids people's fight to keep their muale, langsmg n and 
- Ter race- -  Dav id  Hami l ton  ts.000 and 35,000. The potceptlen of an Indian their hunting and fishing culture alive. 
problem stems from a tendency to unfairly single out " Now, as in the Canadian aroUe, they worry al~ut 
Sports :  ustlve people when trouble brews, he said. the effects of oil and gas developments onthe land 
Don Schaf fe r  Schneider's hope that some day there will be and the wildlife. 
greater understanding and respect for Beglns's ' Sombi s fighting a .pipeline that will slice threu~ 
cultural mix is a wish conferen.ce organizers share on . Samis land to ~arry offshore.gss outh to Germany. 
. a world scal'e. ~"The Western society, the teelmologieal society, is 
Business sessions Tuesday and Wednesday, on such a sicksociety,': he said, repeating a theme thaUwiil 
topics as native health, polities and law, a,d be heard nit~n"this week. " 
economies, underline a concern ot only for a better "Not only is it disturbing the indigenous peoples, 
standard of flying but also for protection from but it is disturbing the earth," 
assimilation and genocide. The conferenee continues until JalY ~5. 
Virgin rats prove useful ..... 
TORONTO (CP) - -  A mottled, black-and-white rat at the The breeding of the heart-attack hamsters poses different 
._ University of Toronto is just one of many custom-made to problems, but offer good research possibilities for car- 
--- be fat,' pre-diabetie and vtrginal÷ diologist Michael Sole. • 
" The rat is_part of the revolution in the breeding of The laboratory is involvecl in a complicated "back- LNG is tricky lab0ratoryanimaiswhichallowar~.~earcherstopro-order breeding" prugram,to , to re  vl~er .to the hamstors, 
some diseiises and conditions as if they were a custom- genetically programmed tohave heart attacks. 
tailored salt. Solevalues the genetically-defective hamsters because 
VANCOUVER ( C P )  - -  The processing, storage and EpilepSy, leukemia, blindness, cataracts, muscular they allow him to study heart disease without attempting response to repeated U.S.quedtions about he~dleged tu~ of 
shipping of licjucfled natural gab-is a tricky business in- dystrophy, deafness, failing kidneys, dwarfism, diabetes, tricky, and sometimes fatal, surgical ereatlons ofthe same. American-made cluster bombs in the Lebaann invasion. 
volving billions of dollarS,:tonnes of raw material, plenty of club-footednss~ and cancers are just some of the condlfloos problem. .,. . 
high-teehaelogy equipment but few people., bred into the -more than 126 varieties of the laboratory - Using the heart attack hamsters, Sole and C. C.Llew of  
For a little lessthan $2 billion in 1982 dollars, the Western mouse..~ . the Bantlng l~stituie have already demonstrated a genetic 
LNG Project will build a coastal terminal - -  probably at The intriescies of breeding a n animal barn to.be sick or -similarity with muscular subaortie stem)sis, a heriditary 
Port Simpson, about ~00 kilometros north of Vancouver --  deformed and the tremendous advantages they offer for human heart condition. 
andlinkit to gas fields in northern B.C. and Alberta with 890 understanding human diseases i shown by studies at the Other work with the. hamsters has suggest~I heart 
kilometres of pi~line, university. • failures may belinked in some eases to an oversopply of, or 
As many as 10,000 p~ple may be employed in the con- For about a year, the university's laboratory animal oversensitivityio, the natural secrotious ofadrenalin which 
struction of the liquefaction, storage and shipping facilities division under the direction of Norman Track has been stimulate heart action. 
and the pipeline, say officials of Dome Petroleum Ltd,, the breeding overweight Zunker rats for experiments on Track explains again the benefit of the hamsters i the 
company whic h heads.the eonsortlum set up for the project, obesity sad diabetes, process, is natural. 
! 
..... The peak work force at Grassy Point, across a narrow To breed for obesity, ayoung obese male IS mated with a "With the hamsters we not only have a natural model of 
inlet from Port Simpson, will number about 1,300. lean female which carries a complement of "fat genes." heart disease, we can follow it from birth until,death. In 
Once constrnefion is completed, however, themaximum Track sald the fat rats are helping him to PiOneer an humans most ef our knowledge ofheart disease only comes 
operating workforce would total 312:60 in the LNG plant, 32 understanding of how to control human obesity and insulin after it is underway J' 
in tugboat erews al the terminal, ~0 on the pipeline and up to levels. The knowledge doesn't come cheap. A fat rnt costs $6,5 
.~. ,,¢re.w~_K,the ~;.G..c~rriers . . . . .  -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  While it w,o, uld,,,hpy,¢,.~.~qs~if;.~,,~e4t~t.,r.~,~, (U.S.) while a simple white rat Costs ~7.~.Thlrty hybrid, 
But there is no guarantee Canadians: Wil~ ,.crew:~.those cutt[ug scme:~f ~ n0~.es w.i!l(~h~lgn .a!i,~he,b~ly .tostop llamst~ltat~lhe:i~bera'tot,y mUs~0bta~ trr0~ tlte;TYfilf~l 
carriers, so the project itself can be counted on for only eaU.ng .Trac~ sald !t,s,. just .not :cat~a!~,, . :,...~, • .:,:~ states Willcost $9,980 (U.S.). ". . . . . . .  
about 100 jobs. Besides, humans usually don't get far by operating on Once it has stabilized its breeds, the Ui)i~,el~sity'wiil'ti~' ~o 
Dome estimates, the plant and terminal will inject an them. Using the Zuckers we get a natural occurring fat recoup some' of its expenses by selling the specialized 
annualpayrollof$5 million into the Prince Rupert area and animal." animals to other universities. -- 
$1 million into Port Simpsonitsalf. . - - :  
The pipeline will carry 85 billion cubic metres of gas from . - "'~ : 
Alber ta  andB.C ,  tothellquefaclionpluntover"20ysars. Eurocanadian market he[l:)S The pipeline includes a new link with the NovaCorp. . 
pipeline in Alberta. From the provincial border southeast of .... " 
Dawson Creek, B.C.',it will run to Willow Flats, north' of . . " " 
MeLeed Lake, where it joins the existing-1;v~tcoast: TORONTO (CP) -- While high interest rates continue to A senond way that blue chip companies approach the 
Transmission Co. system, devastate small Canadian businesses, an ~eilte group of market is through the commercial banks. 
The line then winds southwest until it joins the Padflc Canada's most credit-worthy corporations are getting an How much money is involved in these transacti0ns is hard 
Northern Gas Co. Ltd. pipeline right-of-way Just north of interest rate break in something called the Euroeanadian to estimate, but once again, a corporate treasurer has the 
Burns Lake. It'-f011ows the PNG route past Telkws and dollar merket, ehsace to shave interest payments through deft financial 
Terrace to Prince Rupert on B,C.'s north coast. "I h~ve a graph on my desk showing that the Eurmiollar mnnoouvring.. 
The pil~.ilne additions will cost an estimated $600 million- m .invariably below prime," saidP.C. Gedsce, executive For example, if the prime is 17.75 per cent businesses 
to $800 million, vlce-prosident of he Bank of Nova Scotia. "It almost seems must'pay this rat(~ plus a risk premium. However;:one- 
To become liquid, methane -- the main ¢ompone"t of to be.a fact of life." " ' month berrowings on the Earomarket start at about 17.3 
natural gas --  must be chilled to 162 degrees Celsius so Usually the difference is only three-quarters of a per- per cent, meaning a saving of half a point, i - ~.. 
impurities uch as water,' carban dioxide and l~ydrogen een~ge point, but that mesas big savingson large I~ans. For much of the past six months it would ha~e been ~ 
sulphide musLbe removed because' they would freeze. Thin is how it works. Blue chip businesses borrow worthwhile.for companies to borrow Eurodollars rather 
Dome is contomplating.a petrochemical development on-.-- Canadian funds on deposit in Europe or U.S. doilnrs that than commit hemselves to loans based on the Canadian 
the North Coast, and If this goes ahead ethane may be ex- have been converted into ~Canadiou currency. For .these' prime rate. 
tracted from the gas stream before export, financial high. rollers, such funds go by the name of . 
Each LNG carrier will ~ about 300 metres long, with a Eurocanndian-dollars . . . . .  Although there are benefits in the Eurocanadi~m dollar 
- capacity of .!~5,098 cubic metres of LNG. In the first, five months ot 1982, domesUc coml~uies market, there arealso drawbacks. Eurodollar loans are for 
According to Dome figures, delivery of the contracted raised $810 million in this market through 15 separate fixed terms, starilng at one month, andthereinlies therisk. 
quantifies will require 58 carrier-loads a year - one every issues. In the corresponding periodlas tyear, no issues were -~"If the Canadian prime rate falls, the boi'rower is locked 
elxdays or so. Pumpingthe LNG aboard acarrier from tWO • .floated at all, into a contract and can't get' out unttlAt matureS,"' said 
storage tanks at once through a 90-centimetre loading line, " " " While all companies-wouid l ke to save on borrowing William Brock, executive vice-preaident of the Toronto- 
it will take about 12 hours to fill a carrier, costs, Euromarket lending .is restricted to an exclusive Dominion Bank, "SO if rates are rising, then there- are 
group. Those with funds to lend are usually interested only advantnges in borrowing E urecanadian. But you're Inviting' 
to  appeal in topnarnes,"l~i~'~werswithratingslntheArange.._ a lotofunhappy.dientaifratoscomedown." 
l _ _  _ _  " Janan : 
better?: Economic ,times :soon TOKYO (AP)  - -  Japan" may '.• appeal to the General : " " .l~baiiese Who Caine south from Beirut - -  or returned from Agrecment on Tariffs and Trade if Canada continues lm, . . .. . . abroad - -when the flghtlng.stppped. 
pesing obetaclos tothe importing o (~aneae ars, a senior NEW YORK (AP) -- If recent signals emanating from Whenall the figures are in for GM, Ford, Chrysler~/nd !" Private relief agencies are trying to help the Lebanese official of the Japanese Ministry of Internaflonsl Trade and 
Industry said today, the stock market prove correct, better times are in prospect- Ameriean Motors' for 1982, according to- Standard and " refugees and scores of thousands of Palostinians not On 
for the battered U.S. duto industry, ' ~ Poer's Industry Surveys, the automakers are expected to UNWRA's rolls. Some officials are optimistic, clung toh; 
Makoto Kuroda, deputy director general of the ministry's Stocks of auto manofactur~ug eompanins have lately been show a net profit of more than $800 milltofi U.S, nages of supplies and numbers of iesms, 5i~t' m~ny refugees 
International Tr-ade Policy Bureau, said the two countries..moving upward steadily~ despite continuing loomy news That is, Standard and Puor's acknowledged, "modest" remain unaided. " . 
made little progress in bilateral auto talks in Ottawa last on car sales, when compared tothe heyday ~f.thelate 1970s, but Welcome 
week, ministry officials reportecl. Last,Tuesday, the U.S. Commerce Department reported relief to an industry that Suffered losses of $1.3 billion in 
- "  Americunautosalesdropl.)ed6.gpereentinJune, offsefling 1981 and $4,2 billion in 1980,' . . . . .  : . .'.:. ' : 
Japanese delegates stressed that full-scale auto con- a 6.5-por-cent increase the m0nth.before. A day later, in- : By. next year, the firm. said, all four automahe~ could 
sultallens can'bo Carried ouLon contlitio~t that "Canada d.nstrYsalesropartaf0rtheflrstl0daysofJuiyshoweda'16, show proflts,:adding up to better than ,4  billlon,"ih a 
remove the obstacles, while Canadian egotiators main. per-cent"drop. - - " " favorable conomy.." " -" " ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  , ., :. 
rained the Import restrictions were part of the issue, . Nevertheless~ the-Merrill Lynch Market Letter eport~ Cost-cutting b as  been an importan[.plup, forihe:indush-y.' 
Kureda was quoted as saying, the sacond.quorter performance of the automobile, stocks For example; Cb~rysler now needs.to sell'Only half as manY 
• . " ,- -:~'7- • - r~ilikedamongthetopl0ofthell5indnstrygroupa it tracks/ cars: to break even as it did.three:years ago... * . ,  _ 
~. Jai~n has rejected Canada s .request hat. it restrict .' Merrill Lynch said the auto issues nmstedan a~, .~ate 
voluntarily its passenger car exports to x4~,000 unite for . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-- . =~.~,0 , The Value Line Investment Surve),, in a report publhd)ed~i. 
fiscal . . . .  1982 '-down ~trom me" prowous' • year's 174,000 units" gain(lard nd°f 10,4Poor,sper 500-sCent in he April-June period, while Start- ear!y;this month, took a similar uj)i)eat view, ~'he ~ i : ' .  
" " . + 4 . t " ' " .., lock composite l"dex was deriln~g2.i' ": year slump inaui0'sal~smay be ending,"i the:la~rgesi:U.g~:~ 
investment advisory serVice declared. "Higher vblum~a,~:!:: • " . . . . . .  p~. i '  cent ;  • . . . . . .  " " - " " The officials .~Id Canada began delaying clearance of " " • " . ~, : . . -- . 
. . . .  cost~cutUng should put earnings On. anupward :tren~ "~ 
Japanese ve~. el~ in Vancouver after :,the two countries :"i General 1~oiors,'whlch" dosed out 1981 at ~ sto0dat thro ul~.': i~3 and strehgthen finances'as weil,,,~ . ' . - . . ' i  
/ailed to reaon an accord .on the number of Japanese car 46~ by mid-;luly Fol'd Motor rose from 16%to 2~v. over the 
" "  me "" " - . . . .  1 ~ "" -- - - - -  ": The~=multiple 'forces behind the ~U.S.. car: industry;a"i 
amp nte to Canada. . same period, despite the  Company's failure to pay a problemshave.beenweilPublideed.~am~ngthemasurge. 
dividend for the last three quarters: . . . . .  
in fuel prices; stiff import competition, and interest rates '.. 
Japan'sKyodo News Scrvlce quoted Kuroda as saying Andwbat°fOu'ys!er, wh°sew°mhavemadeltaaymbol that put car Ioans'l~yo~id"the re'soft .of'many?people's': ~ 
20,000.tmitaare lfllwaltiug to bocldbred'a[~Va~couverand of the problems facing many of the North American basle budgets.. " -, 
" i t 's .a aikme that a fully-ciVtlised-.an~l, industrialized indUalrios? Chrysler stock more than doubled from ~ at Suddenly, drivers :were driving their cars less  and ~- 
country like Canada has engaged in Such action." the elld of 1981 toa two-~;~r high of ~SJast week. 
. - - ,  keeping them longer. But the questionremains whether tkla~:- 
:~ . . . . . .  ~:" if the-stock market-is .considered as a kind_of voting" retrenchment will mean amajor:,permanant redunii(m' in : 
Kuroda uid,  however, Japan ls"stiH seeking an amicable machini~ though which 'lnvestons express :their feelings . American demand 4or ne~ cars. ". *: ' ~: ~" • . . . .  ~.~ 
setUement to the auto dispute with Canada, and that ap- aboutthe future, theircoilectiveviewoftheauto iedustry's "Wedon'tthln-kso;'saldValueLlne.-ltdecsaPpear that 
pealing to GAIT  Is the last step ;Yal~an' will:take, the of- prospects has clearly bHghtaned, And some analysts think the glamor of new ears I~lds less 
flclals reported. " ~, ' " ~ recent b.uyers of the Stocks may~bertl~ht:- ' " ' " consumers than h ~e'past : exeiteme.t.~ ,:, ~':- for many: 
: ' • - , .  , : .~ : . . . . .  . • ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . .  . . , -  - ,~_ , ;  _ • . ~ ' .  
Cor sulta$ionS: 
:•  :i: t i  I :/ 
::i:are ought :: 8 .  ;: 
~ L~0nS, Ul I I~ with ..Arab.and israeU.ambasSad0rS and !or~J~n ;. 
':::.Pr~d~ntReags!~ and statesecre . ta~o~rge'~U!.~:~][  : !: 
' m~.t Tuesday with]Price Sand a!,FalMl~, ' f0 re~ re la tor ,  , '  
o~, Sa~fl ~ab la ,  and Abdul Hallm Kltaddam, ~fbrei=' br igs,:. 
.. ]1~gsn:was..to;eonfe~:toda, y wi*.t h the Nat ion~:S~. ,~ .."- 
Council, . . . .  " "  ' : " '  -. 
Th~ adminiotratl0n has turned to the Arab world for help 
in flndis~ n haven. f.o~" the:estimated 8, .0~) Pa[es.,.t(ns 
Liberation Organizatlo.n:guerrtlles rapped in West Be~t.. 
by Israel's invasion force. 
While Reagan has offered to send American . . . . . .  ~ :  forces,to 
Lebanon to aid in the'evacuation Of PLO fighters, noArab 
country hua 0ff~red the PLO refuge. Inletters, to.the ~e~l~ 
of Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Syria, I~eagsn has asked:for 
comtruetlve ideas about he resettlement issue. 
.Lebanon radio said the Lebanese government expee~ 
Reagan to try to persuade Syria to take the guerrillas on a -. 
temp0rnl;y basis, despite Syria's public innistenee the PLy) 
should remain in Lebanon. 
. Dutch radio quoted 10mddam, during a stopover in 
Amsterdam, as saying his country is willing toadmit he 
PLO's leaders but won't shelter the rank-and-file fighters. 
---i~addam reiterated Syria's position thst it was not in,the 
PLO's best interest tO leave Lebanon add said he would ~k  
Reagan to "exert real preMure" on Israel to withdra w!t s 
troops, Dutch radio said, 
P~agan said Siinday the administration had turned::io .. 
Klssingnr and other outside xperts for their advice aleut 
the MlddleEnst; which also is inflamed by the Iran-lraq 
war. 
Shultz held a lengthy meeting saturday with'Kisaluger, 
Reagan said Shulte and William Clark, natlonal .secar~t~ 
advlser, had "asked a fe~; people like that .tO come ~~nd 
have a meeting and get their thoughts on what's gnln~ on," 
Shults, who was sworn in to office Friday, alsomet with 
lara'eli Ambassaaor Meahe Arena and Egyptian 
Ambassador Anhraf Ghorbal on Saturday. 
Beagsn also said the administration is studying Israei's 
Israel is allowed to use U.S.-supplied weapons, ouch as 
the cluster bombs, only for defensive purposes, 
. ~ . _ .  
Children suffer 
GHAZ[YE, ]sraeU-he]d Lebanon (AP) - -Zahar Is ashy 
15-yesr.old Pniestinian with moist eyes and on~ dirty dress 
who knows about Ills'and death in southern Lebanon, 
The advancing Israelis arrest~! five of her brothersas 
suspected guerrUlas. The sixth was killed last month when 
artillery and air strikes ilenced resistance atthe Ein Hilwe 
refugee camp near Sidon, levelling it. ~ j  ......... 
She is one of more than 198,000 Palestinians who'sq~tin 
scbeoJs~ unguarded warehouses, burned-out buildings and 
orange groves, waiting for relief agencies to find them": 
"No doctors around," she" said, holding up her fes t~ 
left arm, "and we are afraid to leave here to get help.!~ 
_~ Zshar's4amily and the others live on the savings .~cl 
scant pr~visians theyesceped from Eln Hilwe with. Two of 
the refugees are reported to have died from hunger and . 
exposure at the school. The rest are nearing desperation. 
"I am hero, I sit," said Abu Nidal, hin eyet rimmed in 
red, brushing flies awa~ from the infant'in his lap: 
Abu Nidal; now 34, was taken from Israel - -  Palestine,.to 
him-- when he was a baby. He worked as a welder in Sidon 
and may Or may not have trained as a guerrilla. 
"I have one of the smallest families-- six kids~" he said. 
'"We have enough to Hve on for a little while,. .  But soon we 
will not, and I don't know,what will happen." 
The United.Nations Works and Belief Agency, which has 
housed, fed and educated Palestinians ince, 1950, ' is 
struggllng"tO help ll3,000rofugess registered with it in 
South Lebanon. 
But UNWRA is habitually short of funds and now i s  
swamped with wdl'k. ' -  
"we have reached 40,000 people around Sidon, and.we are. - 
trying to get into otherareas,,' said Bernard Mossez, a
regbnai officer. "Feed. . .  is likely to be more nnd more of 
' a problem. Other services, like education - -  fo/get it. 
"The most serious, most colossal and most frightening 
problem is housing: where, which is a political problem, 
and how, which-is a question of means." 
The Ein Hilwe camp, which-housed ~,000 registered 
refugees and a number of others, was flattened. So was 
another maj(~eamp in Sidon and Beshicllye, near Tyre and 
about half as  big as Ein Hilwe. 
An estimated 5,098 Lebanese homes were dest'royed in
Sidoo and Tyre, along with public and ~:ommereiol 
buildings. 
.Lebsaese and Palestinisas sought shelter where they  
could find it,- competing for Space .with about 200,000/~ .... 
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: . l egates ,  .. :,. 
. . . . . .  , • '_ . . . . - . . .  ., . " ,, ~ ,. - l~lepper, for $1,800. They,spent  the next two  years, | rom 
" REDDEER, Alta. (CP)--Moslofthe600members ofthe early as Thursday. Some of the delepte~ also left the delegates:with a " keynote speech Tht~dny, however. April to September, exploring the B.C. coast." . ' . 
~r la  Western Cmia~.  C0~c~t  p~rty_  l~t.. fo r ,  home convention dlsgruntled#t what  they considered adisp lay of ........ Delegates. stood.and cheered a f t~ a speech in_whlcl~ he  ................... ... : . . . . . .  _ _~ ........ . ...................... . . _ .  .... ~...._--. ................ ..i 
~tUr¢laynight Convinced they had their movement back on too much polltlcalorganization. - .. told them they  were' the' last defenders o f f reedom in a ince and  Kottder-.-contendthat kayak ing  is no  more  
the rails despite a failure to produce a,party policy. Elme~Knutson, the Edmonton businessman wljo founded vicious fight against a worldwide conspiracy of socialist dangerous than: back-imcking or erou-cotmtry skiing. 
Interim leader Cmrdon Kesler left a happy man, too, The the separatist-leaning West.Fed Assoclation,.iaid hecoldd bureaucrats. " "We have never capsized in our kayak," Ince says. 
delegates, had reached a compromise on their pro- not believe what he had seen and might pullout of the party With Knuts0n edging away from the leadership fight and "When we've gotten into trouble is when we've been a little 
se~at lsm stand, and had elected a slate of Kesler sup- leadership race later this week. party members clearly eager-to foster unlty going into a too macho," 
porters" to replace the bickering members of the former Forn~er leader Al Mayg~r¢l of Edmonton, said: "You provincial election many expect this fall, Kesler appears to 
party~ exec~tlve, know, we had a grassroots party, but what We saw happen hold a str~ng hand against he only other two annot~ced Despite the fact Kottner first.~ought she would be unable 
.Theywill all be back in Red Deer Aug. 21 for a leadership here, that's .not grassroots. That's a professional .. leadership candidates, to paddle long distances, he says "your physical abillty'is 
cohvehtion which now looks as ff it will confirm Kesler's -movement, a political movement that we 'saw happen . usually underestimated. It builds up, and your self-respec t - 
position at the head of the party, today, the complete takeover of the Western Canada One is Jack Ramsay of Camrose, Al~a.,.a 45-year-old builds up." . 
• Procedural wrangles caused so many delays last Concept party." . business consultantand former RCMP corporal who gained A Klepper will carry 225 kilograms of gear, giving the 
weekend that most Of the policy dlscussion was adjourned There were signs earlier in the convention, however, that° fame a decade ago with a magazine article alIeglng poor kayak camper more leeway in food and kitchen gear than 
t0,~e leadership convention. -- the grassroots members rather than Kegler were in control, leadership and low morale in the force. The other is Howard the backpacker: ~ well, the'ocean provides a constant food 
:Kegler, askedabout the new executive he will be working The delegates, .striVing to avoid bitter confrontations, Thompson, 62, a farmer from Innlsfail, Alta., and the source. 
w!th, said: "l'~n tickled to death." stymied an attempt by Kesl~r forces on the outgoing board WCC's pol~y chairman for the last nine months. Vancouver may be the home of the woHd's only kayak/~ 
He avoided a direct answer when asked ff he had hand- of directors to deny Knutson a party membership. They Kesler is the year-old party's only member in the specialty store. John Dowd's Ecomarine Ocean Kayak 
picked new party president Hal, Schultz of .Calgary and two also voted own attempts ocensure five members who had legislature. His upset byelection win in the Olds-Dldsbury Centre on Vancouver's Granville Island'stocks a  many as  
new vice-presidents, been distributing literature critical of the party leadership, riding Feb. l~'sparked a boom that WCC officials ay had 30 different kinds of sea kayak, Includingsingle, double and 
Twoof Kesler's main rivals ~dd the winners' names wer~ a decision that had Kesler hopping mad. membership appllcations pouring in at the rate of I;000 a :  triple seaters, folding and rigidl 
on a list being clrculated around"the convention' floor as He.appeared to zero in on the emotional core of of most week until the backbiting began among the lea.de,hip. "I never expected it would be possible to make a living 
. ~. selling kayaks," says Dowd, who sold about 150 boats in 
__ 1981. " 
"; take  to[[ bookse l le r  Most of t lie popular fibreglass kay _a~ Dowd 'sells arq Poor economy S o n  ' S made in Vanc0uver and range In price fT°m the Sea 0t~;~ 
at $980, to Sisiutl at $1,480. However, Dowd-says his last 
shipment of imported folding Kleppers, costing ~2,500 each, 
TORONTO (CP) --  Vou don't have to read between the recession for the decreased attendance at the four,day. There were cookbooks galore for every type of cookery were requisitioned by the British armed forces for use in. 
lines.to see the economy is taking its toll on the book in. meeting, '.... from microwave to wok to food processor and food samples . the Falkland Islands conflict. ~ . 
dustry, "Booksellers are returning their books.instead of paying promoting many of them. 
Many of the IS) publishers at the 31st atinual Canadian their bills," said Marga_reto.Ruddick~ who represents the Jean Pare, 54,brought 30pans--almost 5,000 squares-- I~  | ~  p | o n n e  ' ~ 1  0 !I.~ 
Booksellers Assoclationeonvention Su day complained the New Haven office .of. 'Yale-University Press, which from Yemiilon, Alta., .to promote her book, Company's 
economy is hitting them hard and blamed the current specializes inacademic books and publishes some general Coming: 150Delicious Squares, which has sold 90,000 copies. ' i '  
' " trade books, in 14 months. .... : 
~ ~ "We had a very poor spring and might be stuck with more Lynn McLaughlin, erie of the authors of Good To The Last Herald Staff writer ... 
S a l m o n  books in the warehouse tha, we planned on whieh rneans Bite, said she was disappoi,.ted at the number of GREENVILLE--Constructi~ of the new . reen~l l ,  
• there might be more remainder sales." booksellers at the trade fair. bridge is scheduled to begin in August. 
Ruddick says her company depends on people i~uylng "At least they're still buying but they have to try very The 243 metre bridge will be built about four kllometres 
eattle )ap) --  The big one got away. A books for gifts,, but "six rainy Saturdays in a row around hard to pick something that_will sell," said the Calgary east of this Nags River community by the survey firm of ~ 
cgho salmon carrying a tag worth $1 million was still February put a damper on our-sales." publisher.."People are tending towards practicality and V/FL Constructors Ltd. . . . . .  
s~mming in Puget Sound after the 6 p.m. Sunday deadline David sfimpson, Canadian sales representative for five lasting quality rather than frivolity." WFL won the co/~tract with a bid of ~2,972,~0, About 20 ,~:~ 
in a derby sponsored by Schuck's Auto Supply, U.S. university presses; including Yale, said returns had A 1978 leisure reading survey shows roughly 29 per cent of men will be employed uring construction. 
Thousands of anglersfished the waters just off Seattle increased but added he's pleased with spring sales, the. population gets its reading material at ~ bookstore. Work to be  carried out under the contract .consists of 
trying to land the fish that was released Saturday. The Libraries upply nine per cent, gifts a~count for 12 per cent construction of two piers and ~o abutments ofreinforced • 
_ derby started at 6 a.m. Sunday. "There are few industries where you can returnproduets, and g-I percent are borrowed from friends, concrete built on steel pipe.piles.. 
:: If it had been caught it would have been worth $50,000 a but the book trade is one of them,"-he said. " 'Gone today, Britain's Royal Family, particularly Diana, Princess of Superstructure and decking work on the three span 
year for 20 years. Schuek's purchased a $1-mfllion in. here tomorrow' should be_our motto." Wales, and her new baby are likely to be top hits on the bridge will be tendered after the substructure work is .~ 
• Michelle Cooney, sales co-ordinator, for Eden Watts, a shelves this fall. Other popular topics will likely feature the completed in March 1983. -. ~!~ 
suraneewinner, policy from Safeco Insurance Co. to pay a possible distributor, of the Canadian Potlach Publications among Falkland Islands war between Britain and Argentina nd Greenville is located on the Greenville access road which iJ ! Ti~ebig;bucksderbywasf'wstheldlasty~.Tbntsalmon o,$b,e,~,, s,~]f.s,,13e.r ~.o~nl~Oy. has .~_.n "r.e, ally hurt" by the patriation of-ihe Cana~an Constituti0n lastspring, intersects the Terrace-Cranberry Junction'~.logging road , 
" ' a W  ,',~ " : -  h ~ ", • . . . .  , '  " '~  .L '  ~;  :' : '.).~'Ji, " 
e*orrest ~onrua;wno won ~10,M as a eonp~...!atL0n pTi~r,.., year;' ' * " " " " "" ' ' . . . . . . .  :' - winkle, another hit,: are '.fasf approiie~i~tg th~'ee .million: . . . . .  • " ' .,"~ • . :"' ";: =."' ]~s~ 
Schuck's officials aid they will meet early In flie Week to "But we're the type of company Canadians can relate to copies. 
dt, cide if there will be an after-derby consolation prize this and Our sales have tripled this year," she added. "With the At a luncheon during the convention, Pierre Berton will !:'~.i 
year. . Constitution coming home, peopl~want tobuy Canadian." receive the assoCiation's'1982 Author Award for his con- 
Tom Aitchison, derby co-ordinator, said more than 6,000 ._ The publishers, displayingmore than 5,000 new titles tribution, including 26 books,-to Canada's literary tom- ~ 
people had bought $10 derby tickets by Saturday afternoon, during the convention, had lots of gimmicks up their sleeves, muniW. 
btit: the final ticket otal likely-was less than the .12,400 to tempt Canadian booksellers purchasing fall stock. University of Toronto Press wins the association's- 
c5~alkedup in the .tg~l derby. _ Garfield, the popular animated.feline, was on display publisher of the year award. Prov inc io l  
'The Coast- Guard Auxiliary, which_ oi~rated a I~vessel stuffed and On posters and bookmarks. The Canadian. Booksellers Association, established in O O O  
patrol for the event, estimated there were nearly 6,000 There were.also talking books, self-improv~ment tapes, ~ ,~OO 1952, represents 600 Canadian retail businesses, or 1,000 | 
fishingBefore.bOatsthe wi inderby, thes~huck.sderby a ea.official, had"estimated a gift-wrapped., boxes., clowns.__ --~and balloons. ~,., , . different retail outlets, across the country.. W I N N I N G '  N U M B E R S  
The:Lake Washington sockeye sea 'n ,  in its third day ,  i F i  s I J l  a l~ l  ~ I ~ ] 
may have reduced the turnout. - " ,, 
JEANS HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
s tud ied  , . , , ,  ,u.,,  Controls NORTH {,t , o,,,,,,i ,,t,i,i, ,,st,, 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  The Commons turns.its fast-waning JUNK 25 JOH| I S  
attention this week tea government request for authorityto ~ i | { 6 { $ I ~ [ ~1 ~- '~ [~_ J  4 ! 0 { 2 { $ {'2" I 
borrow $11 bilJion while one of. its committees studi~s r " "  . "  -,,4 ce- Things= *Checkeach drawdate on your ticket and compare 
details of the federal public servicewage-control program. - the number drawn for thatdate with the number on 
your ticket. 
The government wants to borrow the money to help cover ; - • If only the last six. five, ~our, three, or two di0its on 
its anticipated $19.6-billlon budget deficit for 19~2-83. ~ are  your ticket are identical to and in the same order as 
The debate is  bound to draw scathing criticism from are  the winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible 
opposition MPs aghast at the increase from the $10.5-blllion \, to win the corresponding Iorize~  e.o.  o.m e. down ] 1 oking l as t6  digits win $50,000 
The $11 billion is in addition to $6.6 billion in borrowing O last 5 diQits win $1.000 
authority approved by Parliament in mid-June, last 4 digits win $100 - 
In the June 28 budget, Finance Minister Allan .-- 
MacEachen s~d the government will have to borrow more as  last 3 diQitS win $25 
than.S17 billion to cover the deficit. " . . . .  up last 2 digitswin $10 
-Meanwhile, committee " study of the wage-control (Complete prize dolall~ on reverie of ticket) 
program, which could get. started tonight with Treasury much - " REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Board President Donald Johnston as. the first witness, will . _ ~ MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners of major prlzes may-claim 
• .. their prize by following the claim procedure on.the 
.... be-no 'lesS'cont,roversial, : ' ....................... . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . :. ...... : . . . . . . . . . . .  .". ,-- ~ ': back ofthe'ticket, • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• - OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other.cash prizes, up to-and 
Public service unions, other labor organizations and. as .... including $1.000 may be (~ashed at any branch of 
business groups, will likely be summoned to give their . - "  the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western 
views onthe program limiting, pttblic servant wages to six Canada. or by following the claim procedure on the 
back of the ticket. 
per cent during the nex[ year and fiye per cent the following [~d~k Of_ O • - in the event of ,discrepancy between this list and the oflicial 
. year.. - Q.,~L~ - /~  . wtnning numbers list, the latter shall I~revatl. , 
The unions have made their opposition to the plan obvious - -~ ' -  ~ ~ _ _ 
- and can be expected to be just as frank a{ committee. - " .:. . . ~ , 
And all three parties will be presenting amendments. . .: ~: ~.  . " _. _ 
The government  plans a~q. amendment  to' protect - { ,. 
provisi~ns in the Human Rights Act guaranteeing women " 
I the right to equal pay for work of equal value. - A sl~kesman said the gove~qunenthas other amendments . . ....... intended to dean up the hasttly-~c/~t~ bill., 
disagree with the 'dee~]on to.aPl~y lhe, same.wage limits.to '- and ladles',styl.es, are  on sale at 50 per. 
. . . . . . . .  • ~ ..--. ..... " , ~ ' cent off the  regu lar  price,, s tar t ing  both low-and high-pa=d pub]ie:servants,;and.to auspepd ~. 
collective.bargaining during.theperiod wh..dm wages are Tuesday,  Ju ly  20fh, - In  addi t ion,  youq l  
" ]Jm'ted' "~:~ ...... ~'"' ~ I ' ' ~' ~" " "':}I~''J" } " : l l i  f ind  sobs#anf l . l  Sav in0s  on  .n  appea i in ,  
" But' the .big.question f0r, many weary  MPs .  w i l l  be  the ' assor tment  o f  ;men 's ,  and  lad les '  sum- -  ' 
- pending stimme!. adjournment of Parliament. _ merwear  and accessorles. Th is  sale ends 
The 382-daysesslon|salreadylonger.th'an a~y otherby 39 Saturday,  Ju ly  24th . . .  but  don' t  wa l t  
-days andit could easily, sit iwomore Weeks~ : .... until then! The cho ice  is best-right now! 
: ~ean-Robert Gadthiet~: Liberal "chairman of the _ 'j 
i miscellaneous estimates c0mmittee.'said he doubts his Skeena Mall .... -- City Centre Mal l  ~ 
, committee, can  complete, study of the  w'age-¢ontrols TERRACE ' " -- K I L T  ' " ! 
-J 
i program in two Weeks. -. " . . . .  63,5-,534,5 632-3178 
But Walter Baker~ a Conservative ~eommittee member. 9:30- 6:00 M0n. -  Wed. & Saf. " 9 :30.6 :00 Men.  ,-Thurs. & Sat :  
said it's conceivable the job could be'done in elighfly less • 9:30 - 9:00Thurs .  & Fr l .  - - 9:30 - 9:00 Fr i .  
time. " - '  Weaccept  Un iversa l ,  N~as  " ' "  . . . . .  I The.NDP. the only party that ~'efused to give the bill ter  Card &Visa chargecards. I 
• appro~a!in principle Friday. isn't making any predictions. . , 
VrSu uyuon, Ule =o] .,,,:.. ~. ' ' 
:ouVer'.,i : :.... :.' ,.i " 
, de~iKo~ and  b~l l t  " 
• +.  t t , .  • . • • • 
• / ' ; \ ;  i • : i i t  ; , .... • • • 
I ~ ~ : : ~ '~:  : !NDIV IDUAL ~ . . . . .  5 Eugene • $heffer~ ~ " - "  
• ' . . . .  : ~ ! ~ ~ i lnBaby loadan p~@Akrsong ' iPartot lhe , : s l i ~  : :  
• " " . " , i . . ' .  " • . - - (Mnr.  31to~or .  19) .  v ~ i. sky-god 48 Temporary alimentary Z'/Unique. ' . ' 
ANIMAL CRACKERS bM Roger  Ool lon. -  - ~monu ~y ~,~ over , . c~ co~uou ~.~n . wm ' 
• . , dl=oesUc ,matters. You *.ran - bacelumnls 49Tokyo,onee ~ 8~rllsldrlta.: ~Basobell --' 
~ det i~  tim Mhwtlon in lhe . . . . . . . .  , 
evening when a more relaxed 15 Capital of 50 Black 0 English river . "~  .... . 
[~)O~O,,. I T~ "T~[~ A .~+~ ~K~[~ ] a lamq~ prevuils. American iS| To corner |0I Part n l~ppy ". 
L ~  T I~,  ~ ~ n. l " ~  ~ ~ I r TAURUS ~ ,Samoa 5ZMmdm . l lGo f fpep-  ZlAt idiMance 
RN~d,L~_~TT ' f f~ {~1~ C I 'H~=t~Y'  / I (Apr. 20toMayS0) 17Jetty 53 lavish : " 18 Reimburse ~1 Mark wit~ 
A situation at work could get 18 PoHca org. excess SO Roofing colored ~ i 
~J~ ~.~T,  or ~ t  doesn't help r. I~ Some bees affection .... slates 
, ~ maUe~.-Conee~trate m f~nl- Zl Monastery AWl. soluUon time: 2,4 mla. 3?~,0to ~.  i 
" ~  ~ i i~ '~ . " G - - . . . A c t o r  . Asian rlvejr ...- 
(May 21to June 20), P~"  Cannery @ Shade of,!:~ - 
You'll have to euntrol ex- . 25 Guide . green ,.,, i~ ' : i 
, ~/ .  ~ / - - . v  ~ travagant urges now, as ~ Doggerel 41 l~rge ,  ~ 
money questions could lead to . bottome~,i ..: 
a hassle with loved ones. 30Under the 
Watch careless promises, weather boat h'~i , 
CANCER. 3z A Roman ~4 Lup!no 0 ~ : " 
" 4s Nigerlan_,".i ; 
negro 
E , - b9 J e f f  mocN ell9 (June21toJuly~2)You,re easily proveked~to. 32praen°menNothing 
strong with Others. ~p lay  trick .~  411 Camp bed: 
ego for better relations with a . _ . , .  , . ~ ....... 
family member. " ' a~.~owec river Answer to ycaterday's pu~le. 47 ummo 
your intentions could easily he .I~ I I i -  I I ~ I I I~ I 
" / misinterpreted. Vary yonr ~ "  ~ i ,7 .... . / 
" ~' I  _. . routine. Be 1 ~ to  try l I I ' I ,I I I i I . \ I  I 1 1 ~ 
somethingnew. ] ~ ~  s i ~ - : -  ~9 _~o ~.  . 
: ~ . ~ vmao , ,~O~L% . ~ J  .I .... I , ~ I I I I . I"LI 
" " " " x ~  .(Aug,93toSopt.~-) --,, em. ~ . . . .  - - _- 
.An  ,rKun~nt wLtha friend I- I- I I I I I " r 
could shake you up a bit. Tm~ ~ T _ : 26 l -' 27 ,;,? 
' ' . day ~@ go bettor for yon by ~ L-  [~  -" : _ _ ~ ~ ~ ~  ., !~;" 
remaining quiet. Don't make' ~ ~: :3!  l . :- : 32 . 
. . . • " ' . ' " ...... " ,i Rn  nl, m .. wav~. ~ J - !_ : - ' ORO_m-HILD. .O  R . " . . . .  . . . bg..-sso.....ye.. ~ . . . x -~ u-~ , ~i I : . ,  . i  , . ,  ~ ~ ,  , , I  
(Sept ,23toOct .22)  ~-- - .~ '~ '="  l _  I I / " l  1 ,  I I I I - .  I I .  I 
career dealings. Learn not to .. ~ ~ . .  ~ ~ ./ • ,' :~ 
~ Keep personality out of [ ~ ~ +  _--aaz 
take things so personally..In. I ~ 139. 140 | J n • . !~4!  | | ~ .  ' 
~! v l~t io~ come, ~e~y. .  " ~ .  ~ • ! ~ - -_~ - : 
f rom friends. ' 14~ I I / l 43 I = I I .  I / 45 I = i@~!,~ 
SCORPIO " • 
(Oct. 23 to N0v .  21) ~ t ~  " ~ + ~ ' - - ' ~  " " '!' 
Bome travel  p lans  may have  . " ~ Jr ' ~  - : ]  J J  " - i ' -~  
to berevised. An Innovative. I =' I.. I / , ~  I l / .  ~ / / I :., I 
-approachbr ings  success  in ~ J "  '-- ,: : '~ :  : " ; i,_ 
career x.atters, but be a~-  • " • rRvor rm ~ " ~ l n~ 
t~v  " • , v * .  * v , , u  • . , ,~* ,+v ,  etodetuils . . . .  , .. • ~:*, 
(~ov ~-~~ ~z~ , , ; ,~ ,~ ~: "'"': ~' A,K C~; ~.K,,W, ~ A H ~ K ,~. ,  S,Z,.¢;; Q,F. U..:W J,.~.,~. 
• " " ~ " . i !  
You resent an0thers " OZ A U ZA " OHT UW ' i:. 
Cdt/cism, but there may-be - ' - ' ' . ' ' 
me~t~.h~iid.e~s./.., ~es~ aY , • " ,', Yesterday's Cryptoquip ± OH DEAR, T I~ DEAR DEER IS " 
t he  f lmAZlNG SP IDERmRN " , b g . ~tan  Lee  ~nd Fred K lda  " '~-~ "=..'=~'~ = "  " "  SHOT DE~.  ' ' ; * ~  " V t  roarers. ' l " " 
CAPRICORN - ~ . • Today s Cryptoqulp eue: Sequals D. ' - - 
t ...... .Per.~ps you have been .. "~ " lettoruaodadanda.lor~,II~utM~thatXeqbadsO~!It -; 
mg lec t~ a loved one ~d]e win equal O tlnu6bont Ibe punk. Slaele leltmu, ahad ~ -  
you pursue your arl~tUons? If and wm~ usin~ am ~ c~n give you ~ to Io~: ,~ " 
thefa~now. . • . . . . ' . - . • .; . 
. AQUARIUS . - ~ • ' , ' ; -  • .' • , ". , 
some friction a t  - nGl~int . ,  • - ' { - ' 
work. Sodallz/ng with others . ~ ~,.,~; .... , . . '. ' " ' 
later alleviates tex~on. You I .. "~"'~'~" ..... . " • . [ • 
may be,tl~e recipient of a plea ..... I ~c~ . . . . .  . , - ,4 ,  • 
(Feb . lg~.~)  ~ , I '" . 7 i .  ~ ~  ~, . .+  I 
, , ~ I ~ ~  ' Wa~hcredLt~u~sponding. ' , / L . ( ( ~ ' / . ~ ~ -  ~-- -- - ' l -  
The a~airs of ChUdren con- I ~/ .  -~" / /  I z"  ' I - I 
B.C. . . . . .  " . : .  " ,;'. " ; i ~ ' b g  Johnng H~rt coopemtivetUnitynightfal'eem you now. Towards YOU-1BC)RN - TODAY. 8 rePres ntsa  Wyetitself,career.lf__,.oppor-., , ..... ,l\L.,.:il.j_r~~ m~m~q~xr~[.. E%.l .,dP"c' l__ ,X.~.~ l  I- "~"ql/; --}'~/2~'~." 111 ~ ' ' .it"l., 
i Desp i te  your  sens i t l v l ty , . , _~.  I ~ t ~ ' ~ ~ q J ~ .  Ill .V~- \ ~ I . .  
. you'~notaquitter. Youwork +' - l '~ ' "  I I / l~ l  L;'/~JP~- I I I / (~\  I 
well m par~rs ldp  but  cannot 1 ~ ~ : . : . - ~ [ ~ 1  ! ,~  ~ I .. 
he told what o do. De not let a , I ~ " _ |  ~ ~ .  ~ ~ | 
i . '~"  " need for f~mdM security . | .~Q( ' I -  ~ '  • - ~  ..| . . . .  
iimit your horizons. Overcome , |~.-]¢;s..~ ] ~.]_~al ' ~ '  .~ I , 
temperament a d utmze your " l~ i .~  ~, \ [ ~ t - - I  ~I" -- - -  I - ' -  
hmgtnaUonin~aec~mtive I "~ltd"'~" l l A ' _ . .~- -  I ~1-'--"..1" 
endeavor. Yon work best when I ~11:1  ~" l l L  . , .~r , ' - ' l ,~ . l  I I  ' I 
, motivated by a cause.13ecome . | ~ .  I ~ l ~ l l l t  i I . . ,~1  : . 
involved in the large Issues ' ( ' ~ / / f l  ' ~Cl .'1 I ' ~  I 
that affect manklnd.. In '1- J ' ' ~ ~ : " I ~ i 1  - - I  . 
poUt~ce, theater, .edumUo., " I .~.: ' ~ • . " ~ .~ 'Y~)  • ~ I : - .  
. __ :]: • : .- music, wriUng ~Ipublic set- . J ~ ~  + r , ~ " ' '~ : "  I . " 
uu'u~am oz: x~amue woo(n, • ' .'. pl~p K I V ~  • ' h 1 " ; ~ 
actress; Edmund Fli]Za~, ez- ' n n ' n ' ' " " ' I : . "  d " h h " h : ~ n ' : 
plorer; and Nelson Double- . . " • . • ' " . " . _ .  ":*.i .. " 
day, publi~ber aFn ' 
I ' n .... _. .  NAN , 
• ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : ;  , F  
I .  I I 
xtea mmmr~toe~X I ~ ~ ~ A . .  ;d 
a,.m ,,m get ~ ~ ~ .- . :~  .I 
sage ,  : ' ' . ,  - .~ .... :, . . - : . . . r  ... ' : , : , . - .  .:~ 
~ h o  WIZRRD OF ID • ' ' .  n I ' ' . ' " b~ ilrontP*rkel .rid Jo Hr t  ~ ~ , ,a , . . , ,  * *  1 
. _ . \  -- hnnM =-  •=.  Iner car to do some ~ .J ~ ~ .  i f ;X -  
mmplor  ' " '~ - . .  ' ' ' " . " ' S 
,,, = ,  i r) , her to step in_dde ids off ice be- / ~ ~ ~ ~  ~.~ ~.\ ,  : 4' ' , 
. . . . .  : +'  cause zome~n-g was wrong I ~ ~ - ~ ~  ~, f 
vdmhereremt.. I ~ • ' I ' i !~ , ,~  ~ ~:~ . ~ - 
. fo~,wed Mm. Once lumtde he I "1  / I~k- -  / " " 1 t ~ ~  J ,J~ . " 
• that  +a man was ~ I I  I - ~ ~  1411 i " 
don m the Imct~t  olhee I I "~ '  ~ T  I I . ! '  
• , ,  . . . .  , . .  . 
SmCo~i~rt~.rmm~U~_ + , wr ies  Ueen usnng my.  :i* 
"+ . -' ' ~vendar  Beads  ? - .+ thanka for the t~p, ,, + " ~ ee 
i .) 
/" i 
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"Here ,  let  me tear  your  head off for  a 
second.. ."  The 9.3 Ter race  Nor thmen win 
over  Pr ince Rupert  Saturday in K i t imat  
was  a rough one, rougher  than usual for  a l l  
,i i i ........ 
-T -  , - -  ~i, " . . . . . .  
. . . . .  , ,.; .~ ,, 
~ .... 
' /, i/L,.. ,: ': ¸  ¸/'i 
- , -  - ,  :mmO: - .  , . ,  ' . .  ,;~ n :  ~ 
a"  r. ' ..,I 
I I  . . . . .  " , ,  _ . . L~'~i : i : , i ,  "~  ' !' 
I I I I I  I . . . . .  
)w m 
the h igh tackles that  came f rom both sides. 
Here, a Rupert  p layer  br ings down a 
gr imac ing  Nor thmen w i th  a typica l  tack le .  
Northmen win. two on weekend 
~vmtem ns=m, ,~ wmm~ 
'. " . .hyl)ONSCHAyF~.~ : which: W~ ~sul~lied~ by a.". renl deleasivebatile, with : ~~got to th l~ l~ I 
. .Heraldl~'~aEdltor i Da'nny'B~ulscalngie, that" the ~e ' t ied  0.8 until thd a doohle and a ~t~l, but I !i 
' Hitting proved to be about L:` drov~ inSaUve;wh0 took the '  •:.iwtnning•nmeame ~/ in  was thrownout at the p la~. .  . ~' 
:theenlydifferencebetwesn . Isss on the mound. Vydo the ~ottom,of then in th  by Hyland from right fleld, i~ 
Skeeas Cedar Kin~s and was the Winning.pltcher... ' inning. Ackerman singled, .The only Ske~ threat was . 
Saattle WestsideFederalon In the fourth h/sing follow~l by Mnglce from in/ the sixth, when Gary , ']! 
the weekend as the teams -Hamilton singled and stole BOb Storino and Nun- .Paulzon tripled. ' / 
putonagoodnbowthrengh second but, was eaught -nnmaker~that:got Idm Cedar  K I~ are o f f t o ~ :  L "~ 
four games, splitting "tWo going" to third after a third, from where ho scared Edmonton this weekend for ~ 
doublchead¢~_!~ight down" throwin~error, No-oneelse on a puzod boil, the annual tournament| 
the middle. " ~ot past second for the Weatstde almeat won the there, in conjunction Withj . 
/ Saturday night, Skeena Kings. ~ . i . . ~ game in the bottom of the the Klondike Days[ 
beat Seattle 4-3 and 8-2, both The fom'th game was a eighth as well, when John celebration, f ': 
in extra innings, while 
Terraea Northmen had a suc- but that was all the offence they 
. e~ Weekend in Kitimat, winning could muster as Terrace shut them 
both games they played on the down the rest of the way. 
Motmt Elizabeth Secondary School Northmen finally got on the heard -., 
• . in the second ha~ whoa ~ Pierre 
fiT~rmce took ~ins Saturday over 'Laplante made an excellent.run i  
scheduled to play Saturday as well, 
but Smifi~ers couldn't field a team so 
the game was played Sunday 
morning. Kitimat beat he Smithers 
team 14-4, but in the process tired • 
themselves out enough fur Terrace 
to take an easy 16-4 win in the final 
gam eof the weekend. 
Jan Masura got Terrace ahead. 4-0 
in the first half with a try, and Ken 
Gordon and Reno Belanger also 
scored first.half •tries-to give 
for a try that Bill Warcup converted 
to give Terrace a 6-3 lead. Wareup 
• got a penalty kick through, despite a 
stiff ernsswind, later in the half to 
complete the scoring, but with a tie 
still in Sight, Rupert pressed hard. 
l~ .e  Rupert and Sunday over 
K i l t  in league play, which was 
se~:./ip~.in a. tournament s yle. 
. , Tm.  ce qualified for 'Sunday's 
~o:by  beating... Prince '.RUle.it 
Club 0-3 Saturday afternoon 
in.a'.rmlgh, chippy game that saw 
Danny Beaulac of Skeena Cedar K ings  doesn't  have  the ba l l  here, 
but  made the faga  moment  later  when Bruce Beard foek his foot  
of f  the bag, Skeena . lost th is  game 2.], but won two prev ious  
games in a four-game ser l~  against Seattle Westside, . . . . . . . . . .  
Stmday Seattle won the .' 
doubleheader, beating. 
Cedar Kin@ 2-1 and 1-0 in 
nine innings. 
It had to be considered a 
successful home openur for 
Cedar Kings, as they played 
their first games ~ front of 
Terrace crowds this year  
" ag,~inst some top-flight 
competition from the strong 
southern fasthail league. 
"I  think we're right 
there," manager-catcher 
Norm Zl0klikovits said 
Sunday ~after the 1-0 loss. 
"If we.phyedas often as 
they do, I don't hink there'd 
be much difference between 
US."  
As it was, there wasn't a
~reat deal of difference 
between the teams, as they 
.came ou.t of the fonr-game 
series dead even on runs 
and hits. All "the games 
were eloee, as shown in the 
-scoring, with Skeana not 
hitting well Sunday in the 
two loeaes. 
"Seattle's played about 70 
games and we haven't 
played 30 yet,. Zlokiikovits 
said. "If  we could get in 
more games, we'd-be right 
up there.'" 
.Westside-plays in the 
Royals do it right again Northmen held off a final last- Terrace the win, Kelly Backmen same league as Victoria . war/lhlgahonded out at least twice minute press by Rupert with,good scored in the second half for the BudgetS ,  .perenn ia l  1 
-~-~, f~eknsasively rough piny. Rupert goal.line tackling and held on for the Northmen to finish their scoring Canadian championship An" wa'" --ou I- k a" '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  I 
• ~,,.,~;,~intothel.-dintt.~n..,,,kol# . ,=  ' . • • - . - -  . . " - - .  , .  ' . .  . ' . . . , ~ . A  . . . . .  A o~a** l .  , Y Y Y  CO [ I [ ,  ~ I l l ' S t  ~[ - IB~nu~r  to  ~.atue 4, x~ew ~orx q,, 
~4~e~- I~k ic i~ , ;~ i l l ,~ .o~ . w,,~.L . . . . . . . . . . .  .,___- .:._.__ Pl°nomlm.ootheKl°matscore~ ' . ~=a~=~:~, , . .~t ' ,~  , .~,S:~CttyRoyahi.  flnally start a"gam~'for:Kamms Oakland t ;Mf lwaukea 5,i 
, ' . ,~,. '=='~: r "uqSa r" ~-" "n.mumav" anu T~m~ner" weru~--::;, ~.;were avauame~ v:~v..~ ~ . ~ . r ~ n = ~ , | u ~  \~MIMIMl~ri/M~r~m~rm 5' 15: :Ca~. t ,~~'~.  ~ . . . .  ,.~.., ',.,=k~.~.~.'..~=~..,,~,~=, o l  
" • " '  ' " " " r ~ ~ - L " ; .~ .~ a ~. ' .  : • , u -~-  T"  ~ ~ , .  ~m"  , V t t  o ,  
' ' w-rld las[b~iil :"~'" "'~ ........... "~"~"~' ~ .... . .-,,~ v . . . .  . - .~e~u,~ . - , r - - - - -  
-. ,. .., ~ • . . u . . . . .  , ,= ,  .c,,=,,- hisma~erlenguedebutafter. --fastbull, ellder, curveand litimat hosts Buick doubles ,o,,. Budgels'-are loiling for 5½ yenro in the .chnnge-~ -- but mainly l In:the National League ' expected to be strong at the " 
• B.C.A fastball cham- 
minors, combined with 
Mike Armstron8 on a throe- 
hitter as  Kansas City 
snapped a seven-game 
losing streak with a 9.0 
American League baseball 
victory Sunday over Boston 
Red Sox. 
George Brett ,  Jerry 
Martin nnd U.L. 
Kltimat's tennis club hosted two 
• :._. ev~te an-the weekend, hddisg not 
only:/thelr invitational doubles 
tournament but also the BUIck 
Challenge doubles event. 
• FHday night in .Tamllik Jubilee 
~mplex, Laurie Cullen and 
lahtCullen of Prince Rupert beat out 
F ran  Power and Swarn. 
Mann for the right to represent the 
northwest in further pla~ in the 
Buick Cballenge, an aanusi mixed 
doubles event involving players 
.... . from all acroes Canada. The Cullem 
now-advance to the ~ext round of. 
IMay,.involvlng teams from northern' 
B,C. " 
L- 
. -  
In the final match, Cullen and 
Cullen beat Power* and Mann 6-2, 6.1. 
The two finalists heat Out other 
competitors in a previous round to 
qualify for the match. 
In the Kitimat coub tournament, 
Kevin Bolen and Matt Cachin of 
Smithere beat Tim Condos and Dave 
Burdett 6-I, 6-1 in.the A men's final. 
I n - the  B final, it was ~'om 
Beumeinter and Roland Baumeister 
'of Kitlmat combining to top Andrew 
Slmpeon and Mike Stepanovlelus 4-8, 
7-5, 0-1 for the title, while in the C 
final it was Jim Boris, Sx'. and Jim 
Boris, Jr., of Smlthers beating Ron 
Theft and Amit Gar of Kitimat 6-0, 6- 
1. 
The Indies' A final was taken by 
Power and Jennifer Eastwood of 
Terrace, who beat Dorothy Cheyne " 
pio0shlpe in Victoria in mid- 
• August, but the strong 
showing by Cedar Kinga thls 
weekend sh.ould give' the 
team a bit better idea of how 
" they can fare, 
At present, W.~tslde Is:in 
and Rita Stephemen ofKitimat 6-4, a close race with Budgets 
5-2in the final match; The B ladies' and Peterbilt. for the 
final was won by Meisnie Martins'0f~: league's top spot. 
Kithunt and Sherrlll Rutherford of "We played well 
.yesterday (saturday),, but 
we forgot he fundamentals 
today," Zloldikovlts aid in 
explaining the Sunday 
lassos.. He also said that 
Saturday, the Westside 
pitchers were throwing low 
• pitches, which were easy to 
Sunday, it was: St. Loess 
Cardinals 6Cincinnati Reds 
5; Atlanta Braves 4 Chicago 
~ube 2; Houston Astrea 4 
Pittsburgh Pirates =; New ~ 
York Mete 8 los Angelee (
Dodges 3; Montreal F, xpou 
9 San Diego Padres =; and. 
San Francisco 'Giants 4" 
Phtladslphin Ph l l l~  3,. 
On Saturday, it. was: 
Atlanta 9, Chicago 4; St. t 
Louis ¢, Cincinnati ~;!  
Philadelphia 5 San Fren- 
cisco-2; Houston 4, Pltt;~, 
New York 5; and Montreal 4 " 
San Diego 1. 
Terrace, who-beat Sue Hackman 
and Cheryl Troelstra of Terrace 6-2, 
4.6, 0-1 in the final. 
Power and Mann heat Cachia and 
Riia Ball of Smlthors 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 in 
, the mixed doubles final, 
BMX riders get..more races ifi 
Wash ingtonhomered  to  Toronto 5, Texas 4, in I0 
highlight he Royals' lS-hlt .... innings; Minnesota 6, 
attack against three Red Detroitl; and Cleveland'5, 
Sox pitchers. California 4. 
"I'm on a cloud, I feel Saturdayf'eaults: Toronto 
super," said Botclho after II, Texas 3; Cleveland 1O, 
-n l lOwing : -~ ~ singles in California 4; Boston 8, 
seven innings and becoming Kansa s City 4; Baltimore 8, 
Dino Robinson was  the 11-12 morn 
" winner, with Darren Chelsberg in 
second and Shane McCoUman third, 
while Jim Peg~ beat sacond-place 
" David Blower a~third-pisce Erren 
Nicholmn in the 13-15 moto. 
• In the novice categories, Carl 
Goodall won tbo '~ year old moto, 
bunt and fit in-with the. 
Kings' style of play, while 
Sunday they adjusted and 
threw more rising stuff . . . .  
Saturday's first game was 
a 10-iening Terrace win, 
with Chris Hylaed singling 
home Rick Masou in the 
bottom of the 10th for the 
winning rbi, Bruce Beard 
got the only homer of the 
ahead of Randy Stefanlc in second 
. • - Terraeb Torken BMX racing club . 
held its final regular race before the 
. '~t l  double-points day Sunday 
....... • _at the Riverside Park track. 
-. I ntba beginm~rs categories, the 4-6 
year Md recto winner was Darcy 
.P~binmm; wlth"Craig Lewis second 
and Mike Bartlett hir~l. Duncan 
Mike Schipfel was the 9-10 moto 
winner, with Jim Dempster sesmd 
and Mike Campbell ~ird, and in the 
11 year old moto, Derrick Germanic 
was in'st, Grog Penn~ second and 
Cliff Demlmtor third. ' 
Lou Johnson was the 12-13 moto, 
( 
" i  
NASL goal with a header st ! 
33:25. Ha 
-Kal askivi set up" the 
,~hnonton's third goal of 
the nine-point game,! 
• planting a corner r klcki 
firmly in front o ~ ~ i  
Swectzer, who- booted it to i 
the left of g0alkeeperDieter ' 
Femur; 
Edmonton keeper Peter 
Mell0r lo~t his shutout when ...... 
Argentine forward Pato ~. 
Margetin Sot the ball from 
Karl-Heinz Granitza and 
bead~,~,., it past Mellor .at 
67:55 . . . . .  
- - - - c  . . . . .  
Edmonton Drillers scored 
their first nine-point game 
of the 1983 North American 
Soccer League season with 
a 3-I victory Sunday over 
Chicago Sting, 
In the only other game 
Snnday, New York Cosmos 
trounced Portland Timbers series in the top of the first, , 6-2. 
stayed with the fast ball and 
slider at the start," said. 
Bototho;who was called up 
from Omaha of the 
American Association on 
Friday . . . . .  
In other AL games, it 
was: Milwaukee 9, Chicago 
3; New York 7, Oakland 3; 
Ba l t imore  4, Seatt le  3; 
Drillers finally get nine 
1;" Tampa Bay Rowdies 
edged Seattle Sounders 4~3 
in a shootout; and San Jose 
defeated Jacksonvil le Tea 
Men 1-0. 
The win gives the 
Drillers, who have won" 
!seven of their 12 home 
games: an 8-15 record. The 
-" Sting fall to 8-14, having won Nixon woe the 7-8 moto,.with Chris with Terry Pipe second and Matt and Dion Oriel in third, while Jim " driving in two runs. 'In ,games Saturday, 
' i " " '' ~ y  Secend and Joe Parke~ third, Kmmm third, while in the 7-8 moto, " " - - -  Mike" Crulekshank and G'--" Morris Sauve was the . . . . . .  four of their II games on the" . - wu=uu, tvm~ . . :~s Wt__i __ _~k_,_.~= ,_ • .,._. val~couver Whitecaps . _ 
l u l l  U l~ MItCS iCr  ! I I  t l lU t  ......... :: _wM~Jamin  Gl~broeht toukthe 0-19--'-=~,~Itw~ -Richard- o~bel: .flr~,- :- Guy  ....... B~[ -w~e ~e t ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ f ~  ' " i " . . . .  "" . ' . . .  ' e~ Mouiteai Ma]nic i~ ;  .toad.. ............... 
recto, flllowed by Rick ,Dhami in Mortin/er second and Cesario Cff- in order, in the i4 year old and up game, wmJe Marry 
: Hamilton took the loss for Tulsa Roughnecks defeated The Drtllers' first goal 
second and Meisnie Butler in third, - . folilli third, recto. " Westeide, " Toronto Blizzard 5-1; San .came from forward David " 
Diego Sackers overpowered . Kemp. And Bernie Jamesof 
Fort Lauderdale Strikers 7- Edmonton scored his first 
• Painful  Passaglia puts R iders in  last-p iayagony 
• . , .~'L0[!"Passaglla had to  Edmonton Eskimos and Waiters took -sh.eight-yard B,C. turnover, to win It on 
- 2 ' . .~ce every time he kicked Winnipeg Blue BQmbers J0hn.Hufnsgel pass in for a. Paseaglia's toe. 
In the nightcap, Skeena 
scored a 3.S.-win in eight 
innings, when Dave 
Hamilton s ingled J im 
Holland across for the 
winning ran in the tep of the Wats0non ly  has one left to win I 
Price, 25, gave way under j
th~ strain ofthe close finish. 
l l~mada double bo~ey at ( 
the%~mth, taking 'f~.m~:" to i 
reac  and) 
mother bogey at the 17th )
and tossed "the lead into t 
Wataon's lap... He finished! 
with. a 73 and a 283.total, 
"I feel very sorry for. 
him," asid".Watson, a '  
gentleman u a lways .  ":I 
had experiences like this In 
my early days as a pro, and 
I know how it hxil~.". ' 
. Ocaterhuis birdied the 
:flnalhole for a 70 and the tie 
. fo rseeeadspot .  . :.' ' 
American rtourlat .Tom 
Purtaer came:on with 'a:~ 
and tied for fourth at . . -He  
sh~,d t~ .pc[ with N~ 
.Paido of Britain, ld~iah]ro 
Kuramoto f Japan mid Dee 
Smyth of' Ireland. 
the. .  ball but i t  was atop the ,Western Division. t0uchdown.  I Dew,It completed 24 of 32 .. eighth, capppin~ a 6 for9 
S~dkatchewan Roughriders; Saskatche~van is last.at-0-2, In the third quarter, posses for •215 yards, Ellis .eve~:  at the plato, clint. 
: "Who were in pain after the a point behind Calgary Dewalt• " ~d tight end Ricky fivefor 88-yards.. Hufnngel Marshall Was the winning . , . . . 
i . . . .  B,C. ,kicker chipped, a i!~,.. 'Stampeders, who tied the Ellis combined for a 15.yard ; was good on 15 of 27 for 236 pitcher, while Hamilton lost 
. ' l " -~: f l~ ldL~"  "82~ ( /O~Y'~:~d~V~'~P~lk~e~s touchdown ~ on the next yards, Walter CaUght. four in relief after_takin~ over 
play; The LiOns fullback for 98 lyards ;  , fro~ Hiilhird :Vydo in the- 
. 2~- -4 . : . ?c - .na~~al~a . . .  " . . ' . -  .-......~ lef~tedTor0nt~Argounuts' - - ' F~- - - - -~- - - -  John Henry White dived In  .:'. Edmonton', the top ot the eighth. 
:. ; ~ victory Sunday. '.;~. i L;31.12 and Hamilton.Tiger- i over from oneyard fore 21- LiEskh'nos.Scoredl. a. 15.yard :.Sunday,s first' game was 
, .Theflcldg0nlcnpped a 7~,i ~ ~t~'d0wusd 0fla~va Rough ~ 15 B.C lead. i : Moon-Waddell Smith touch-, the only .one 0~ the four that 
-TROON, Scotland (AP) - - .  first Weekin Au&~st. 
Tom Watson, British Open- "lwlllbotakingl0dsysof 
champion for:the, rough rest and recreation," he 
time, has onlyone major i~.said; "Then I will start 
g01f tl.tleleft to ~ no w, i .andS: ~ Ing .  for ithe next big 
that's.., the. l~rofessional/~ one." . . '  i " 
Assoc ia t ion  r -G°ltez's* - .. ~ " When. Watson.rbached 
championship.. .. : . • . Tr0on's lathtee hewas two 
.'.'Evorybody ~ wll lsay it's sirokes behind Price, who 
y'~~ touchdown drive.in.the ~ rRlde~ 20-14, = " ..-~ .: Rt¢lBway kicked a 14-yard down .pass, .~ an eiBht-yard didn't go into eztra lnulnp, theoneIhavaift won," the hadbeen going dtroq all 
, ~twoml~utea;atTay!or,~.~.~.TheTicats, 1-l, lead the fleldgoMbutPassaf0iagot run by rookie back. Kevin uWeatside scored mi in the ';¢eteran U~S.~gaifar mid day around, the T,067-yard~ Fl.l~..~ !~glha~. "'./..ill-~:~ii~:EaSt.. w'Ith-:two points. thatonehaekf~m~'ysrds-.  Cole and thr~ flnld goals by .ue~.. tolle-the gameand after, f ln l~ ,  one simkc ]~:. 72.onur~," 
- !.The::Lions~,~~-~tr~i'"~-~'Torontoo-l-lissecondand Dave Cutler doing the " oncintheMzthtowtna2.l  sheado~NlckPdeeofSoulh ~vatson f~,mhod with a 
early in the fourth..Ken damage.' ~ - contest.~/Defenee- was Afflca and Peter Oostorhuis..two-under,par 70 for a total theiro~n 36-3&rd line to the Otiawa 0-2 and Montreal Clark kick d a 55.yard 
R)ders' fi~,e, to  alloW~ ~. Concordss 0-1 are without a single and the Roughriders Zenon An d~yshyn bad emplMiSlaedasboth teams of Britain fn a nsil-bitlng,~:of. 2841 and then ~ waited 
. P~n,  Suffering from a .  point. • . . ..... • were awardedtwo paints on . two field goals in the third - had trouble at'the plate, "finish Sunday co the Royal:.~, PauentlyJn~tha clubhouse 
Mr0in-inJury,to connect with ' In  ' Re"ins * the a safety whnn the officials q~u'ter. In the fourth, Meon Doe Ack _mna~ ~ t l~ Troan !lake,.. "Well, v~t}~.:with his wife, L/ads, bee/de 
Ida field goal_ "~ . .  s . 
" .. .- - ' . . . . . .  - !~r idem scored 885.  ruled D~valt intentlenM1y scored from. the Tomqto tyina.mninfl~:.tq)of the about Arnold Palm.w T{.. ~:. h lm. .  ' " . " 
. : :S .~skatchewan rookle- ard " e b R l  " ~:'"""-'" 's 42-'ard y ~ y dgwayand grounded a~.~ thrown one-yatdllmbefo~.~g@'S~o~lena:,~erffleefl~by . : , l . twu~.e~.~hei~/ i . . '~ , l  ' west  into ths ua~ ~ mngway -y . - • .. ;,.~: . . . . . .  • . .,_~: a one.yardtouchdown ran from h~ OWn r end zone. " quarterbapk Condredge ~ott  N ~ ,  whi le '  darer woh. " / ' '  -:"~.i:i:i ' i..secretary's" office and" llelO. :goa l  gave me . . . .  _ .  _ • .._ • 
n~,,~k~,~ .; . . . . . .  lead oy rummy ~mwaras. 'me Saskatchewan scored on Holloway ~ found Paul: thewinnercameinwhenEd. ' ;Watson~ who has w0dUle :.'watched Nick on'the 17th. 
-.,.-.._- . . . .  ~ons. scored o's a. three-. Rtd~way'e42-yarderbntthe Pearson in the end 'zone Be~rs~,0red. lmi:aBeard U!.S. iAnd-Brit!lh , opens .:Tho~ I wentoutside and 
• WIUII~3'0~ lelt, ' ard - --" " " " " • . . .  ' .  y . uewawto-~.ry Key LiOns came beck when a from the 10-yard line. . . : . /  single,i:!. ; S keed a . only vdtl~t afewweekJ,wil l  I~./watched him come up the 
' i~e Llons matched the 2-0 touchdown l~a~. ' : holding penally against the Moon completed 19' of 34 i lm.~o '~,  thepme-  ~.mitl lo.flll-the.gap,.ai~iwin" :,.IMh. I! .. was pretty nail- 
;win:~osa records . of Wide receiver Joey Roughriders wiped out. a '  , passes for 255 yards; after 4 h a i r ~  r i~ .  :ithePGAat Tuba, Okla,'thn* bith~.' - . 






• COPY DERDLINE FOR CLASSIF IEDS:  I1 :OO n .m. -  ONE DRY PR IOR TO PUBL ICRT ION ': 
I IIIIII1~ I 
LADIES WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS 
-CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Monday evening •at at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unltecl 
6:30 p.m. ~ United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazello 
basement, Kltlmat. Ave. 
I 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night ~ TERRACE 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Sksone LOAN 
Health unit. For in- CUPEOARD 
formation I~one 635-3747 or .Hosp i ta l  equIpmeTtt, 
6354565.. avalloble for use In f t~  
'-home. For more 
tormatlon please~call: 
0:50to4:30 
~l*03t I 1 
Evenlnge 
63S*4S74 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 




63S-4S3S or drop In at No. 2. 
3231 Katum Street next to 





Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hnspltel at 0 p.m. 






Is open to public. We have 
macrame, quilts and 
ver lou!  wood products. 
MILI.~MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donoflons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup' Monday to Friday. 
service phone 635-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
ot the Thrift Shop on Lezelle RAPE RELIEF "~ 
Ave. on Saturdays between AborflonCo'unsslUng 
I1 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank end Crlsls LIne 
you. . -... ... 
4t Wanted t~ Rant 
so " X0n~an'f~i'-,~li" . . . .  ' 
,51 Homes Wintod • 
52 Properly for Sala 
53 Property Wi i l~  
54 euslmm ~roporly 
55 euelnees OpPortunity 
54 Motorcycles 
57 Aufomoblles 
51 Trucks a. V ln l  
5~ Mobile Homes 
40 Rucrl l t lonl l  VehKies 
43 AIr¢r l f f  
44 F ln l r~l l l  






4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C.VSG 1V5. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through 
ovorextending credit.  
Budgot,-advlce avallablo. 
Consumer_ complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace' 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for eppolntments.~-Offlce 
hours 1.4p.m. only. Kltlmat 
call 632-3139 for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
mont.h; 
1 Services 
2 SItuutlnoa WlntH 
3 TV & Stereo 
4 Musical Instruments . 
S 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 31 Pefa 
7 ~-~_. Llvntsck 
8 For S i l l  MiScellaneous 
9 ~ Swap & Trlde 
IO M MIIKI l l lnlg~ s Wintod " 
I1 39 Marine 
12 40 Equipment 
13 41 Machinery 
14 ' Bullneu Peraon~1-" 43 For Rent MIScelllnooos 
IS Found 44 Properly for Rent 
16 Lost ,15 Room & Board 
19 HeI~ Wlntod 41 Suites for Rent 
For Hlm 41 Home for Rent 
Community Services ~ 
Coming Events 24 
Notices - 
Information Wanted . . . . .  29 















Csrd Of Thanks • 4.00 
In !~morium - " d,~, 
,Over SO w~¢ll, ,5 canto asch ed¢ l l tkma~ .d-;-- 
PHONE d135-1k~ - -  CII~Ifl lKI AdVM~IIIfI~' 
Department.' 
SUI ICRI I r r lON RATSS 
I INK l lv l  O£h~ler t, 1911 
Single COpy 2.~ 
By CMrlor ruth. ~3.S0 
By Cafflor year 34.00 
BY MIl l  3 mthI. 2.5.00 
By N~Ill d mths. 35.00 
By ~ l l l  I yr. 51.00 
S~ltor Citlllm ' I yr. 30.00 
Britlah Colnnl~t/ l l l rn and Unlled Stiles Of 
Amorl¢a I yr. 45,00 
The H~'eld reserves the right to cllsslfy ads 
under appropriate headings and lo  eat rates 
therefore and to determine page Isceflen. 
The Herald reserves the right to rav in ,  edit, 
cl ls/| ly or r l lect any edverllenrnof~ and to 
retain Iny answers dlructed to the Herald BOX 
Regly SOrVKe ind to repay the CUMUnlor the sum 
Plld for the idvortlscmem end BOx rental." 
• BOX re~lles oll "Hold" iMtructlom~ 1101 pk:ked up 
withln 10 d lY I  Of expiry of an ~dYertlMrm~t will 
he clettroyN unl4ml mslllNI InMfIKtlom Me 
rK l lv ld ,  Thoo4 anlMllrtn9 BOX Nomhere i re 
requ~lll~l'h~ 'to Mnd otlglnl i l  Of docwnanll to 
avofd 10IS. All cll lma of errors In IKlvertlsomants 
must be received by the Publliher wlthln 30 dlya 
after the f | r l t  pu611catlon, 
It  I I  Igresd by the edvmllesr requesnng NNKe 
thef the liability of the Nereid in lhe evant Of 
failure to I~bilaN in  edverllMment Or In fl~e 
IN.el  Of an i r ro r  ippeorlng In ,qle m~,artl~manl 
ss i~bllah~1111111114 Ilmltod to the ~mounl peld 
by the iKIverllesr for o~ly one Incorrent Imerllen 
for the partlon of the edvortlllQ9 SInce o~cupled 
by the Incorrect or omitted Ilem Dilly; ~ th l t  
there shill be no I I ibl l lty to any mcforlt gi l l . for 
me0 the amount bald for such Idvafllstog, 
AdvertlNm~,m ust comply wnh the erm~ 
Columbll Human Rlghtl Act which pf~hlblfa ny 
--,edvortll lng."thOf dlI;crlmlnMes Ig l ln l t "  any .... 
pereorl becamm of his rKa,  religion, ses, color, 
nation, lily, anceatry or Pluca of Origin, Or 
be¢luM hie Ig l  I I  behw4n 44 and i~l y~lr l ,  
unlese f i l l  condlllon IS Juetlfleq by • bone fide 
redulrem~t for the work Involved. 
CLASSIFIED RATES • 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per InNrtloo. O~'er 
Words $ cents per word. 3 or morn consecutive 
Insernoos Sl.~O per insertion, 
REFUNDS 
First Inserliun charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed hu  been set. 
¢ORRICTIONS 
Mutt be made before second Ins,blDg. 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
Sl.~ pickup 1 - -  
,5~.00 mailed -. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . .  : 
Rates avalllble upon request. 
NATIONAL CLA,5,51FliD RA~T i 
32 cents per agate line, Minimum.charpe I~.00 
per Ins.rUDe, 
L IBAL  - POLITICAL Md TNANI I INT  A~. 
VERTISlNG 
37 cents Per line. 
°. 
SUSINSSB PSESONALS 
S3.00 per line per moflm. On a m~t lum four 
nno~th hams. 
• ' C O M I N e  , E V E N T S  1 : " " " 
For No l l .~f l t  OrglmlzMIonl. Mlxlmum .5 dayl 
InMrti~l prior to ev~lt foe no charge. Mu|t be :LS. 
words Or less, typed, end s~bm II11¢1 to OUr Office. 
OdADL IH I  
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to I:~bllcoflon day. --  
CLA IS IP l ID  ' " 
11:00 I .m. o(I day p rovJoui to day Of Pgbllcltian 
/~of~ay to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORD|N other 
tl~n lU,51NI,SI IS WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cherse of SS.N on I / I  N.S.F. ¢ I~IuN. 
WEDDING OI,SCR I P,TpONS . . . . . . .  " " " 
NO cherge provided nowa i~bmlllad within one 
month. 
h ,  
r 
de 
BOX)I)9, Tan'lee, B.C .  " Home Delivery 
V l~ 4e4 Plt(~e 8:11-4414 
I I I  I I I  
: " ' ,,~.~,Y'"~.":~'~t-~,",',.:~ ~.' , b ','~.~, ~ ~  
. . . . . .  I/I;1 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
KSAN TERRACE PREPARED 
HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH 
I l l l  
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
i 
FI LTER QUEEN 
Sales & Serv'lce 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksen House 
for womefl and children who 
need a temporary home 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
bail.red and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 638.8388, or durlngnor. 
real business hours, /he 
Ministry • of Human 
Rssou1"ces. Tell them you 
want to Come to Ksen 
House. They wil l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, ha~ 
dlceppad, chronically III or 
convalescents -- hot •full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and ~ 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre. 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
'children, three and four 
years, of age. Centrally 
located at the Corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
information telephone 635- 
56~.  . 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH ' 
EDU¢. ASSOC. 
For mere Information call' 
Margaret 63S.4873. For ;  
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgitte et 635-4616. In 
the office at .233 Nechako 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone;~ 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super- 
matkats; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take-that 
first step, end contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
'further Information at 3412 






A~nday. --  Step. Mea' ~s 
g:30 p.m. Catholic CP :ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meatlngs 0:30 p.m. Cathollc 
"Church Hnll, 
Fridays•-- Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc'l~hurch 
Hall. " ......... 
AI-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; information 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.in Cenh~e, 4542 Park 
Ave. (tormorly the District 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday .to Friday. • 
Telephone 638-t)22e. " 
. . . .  -~ 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER i. 
PARENTS ASSOC, 
offers education resources' 
end support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster '
parent or would l ike more 
information Call us 
anytime. Jacqulo - 63~727, 
Trean - 635-2865, BeY ~ 633; 
3248 eve;only. 
PAREN~I " EDUCATION. 
GROUP 
Wednesdays 7.:30,' Skeena 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St.. 




group. For Information, 
support, L c O n c e r n s '  call 
Blrglffe 635-4616 or Pam 635- 
5271. Everyone.welcome to 
our meeting ~l-eld 2nd 
Thursday of the month at 
• Skeena Health Unit: ,~-p.m. 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally !lying activities to 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 






Servlcea: Couneelllng and 
referral on U.I;C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native cultore Is 7 
the main  focus. Lay 
counsslllng. 
Need Aslltancet 
if you-are new to the city, 
have no friends, are last, 
lonely or looking for a piece 
to l i ve -  Terrece's indian 
Friendship Centre wil l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
- -o r  come for coffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'.educatl0n en 
,Franc.Is pour Iss enfents de 
maternelle a la 7e annea. 
Blenvonue a tous: Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez- au 635.4400, 
Inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support grpup for women 
with alcoh61 or drug ed. 
dlctlens,, themselves or • In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. on tho second 
and fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Res~)urce Centre, 
4542Park'Ave. Call 
for more Information, 





has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats, !10 
deposit, S5 returned). Gall 
63s-~73. We are also !ooklng 
for donations of car seats to 




Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welc0nie to 
attend. 




femlnl-~t poet, will be doing 
a poetry reading at the 
Nor thwest  Women's 
Festlvel and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public 
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday,, Ju ly  19, 9 p.m., 





Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Instructor :  Mar ianne  
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet- 
wean noon and 4p.m. week. 
days, or 635-2942-anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women~l Health 
Coalition has set up a 
won~en's Health Car~ 
Directory. The purpose of 
this dlractow Is to aid 
women in choosing • 
physician, according to 
tholr needs as women. It 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women in health care call 
63W3M anytime or 
. between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at ~2 
• "ark Ave, 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p,m., 
Conference Room - Miffs 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tree. 
eportatlon provided. Phone: 




will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638-0~e 
between 12 . 4 p.m. w&k. 
days. 
PREGNANT? In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 6 ,~o7.  office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9.a.m. to 9 p.np. 
No.3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
to~ts.avalla!a~l~: . ,~. -,. ? .~. 
WANTED FOR DISPLAY 
.... PURPOSES during Old- 
Timers Week - July 23rd to 
25th. Old spectacle frames. 
and lenses, monocles, 
magnifiers, stereoscopes, 
slides and holders. Any Item 
of interest will be displayed 
and tagged. Please phone 
635-5620 during the day or 
635-2197 after 6 p.m., or drop 
in at 3212 E mer~on St. and 
see M. Saltier. 
(nc-2311) 
BUSINESS WATCH 
Four local summer 
students on the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
program sponsored by the 
Torrqca Detachment of the 
R.C.M.p. will be n~aklng 
dour.to.door contact within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES: .... 
By prov!dlng Individual 
premises In the Terrace 
area with Information as !o 
'how they could reduce the 
possibilities of a crime 
EVENT:  Summe 
,Playgrounds - Join ue for 
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips andmuch 
. more 
DATE: July S to 9th 
Clarence Michael ElGin.; 
July 12 to' 16 Parkslde 
Elementary~ July 19- 23 
Thornhlll Elementary; July 
26-29 Furlong Bay Camp 
Site. 
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 
For more Information call 
the. Terrace Parks and 
.Recreation' Dept., at 6~. 
1174. 
SPONSOR' Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit, 
Body. Shaping and our 
morning Aerobic Dancing 
still-have room for more. 
Twice weekly during-July 
and August. 
LO~ATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and 




COMMITTEE of Terrece- 
Thornhlll .is meeting 
.Thursday July 22, 1982 7:30 
p.m. TerraCe PubliC: 




BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. 
...... (nc) 
NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
'CO-Op Is .orgeni;l!~ ' ~the 
Folk Muslc Festlval to be 
held August 15, 191)2 In the 
llbraryry park wlth a maln 
stage show scheduled later 
that evenlng at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre. The search for 
talent Is on. If you or your 
group Is Interested In 
performlng, pleasecontact 
Alan Weslon at 635.2942 or 
r - Phone 
635-10~6 
(am-31A), 
Residential Lot Clearing 




CONCRETE I~ORM '" 
RENTALS .... 
- FOUNDATIONS 
E. Himer & Sons , 
LllS-261S 
(p20-2311) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Oeneril.Coldriclore 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, dlg01ng, back, 
filling, septic systems end 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am*31Au) 
2 SIAMESE kittens found on 
Merkley Road area. Phone 
(no2311) 
LOST-- Gold watch in 
Satoway on Monday, July 
12. BIG REWARDI Grad 
present - pleese return. Call, 
6354904 and ask for Chris. 
(no22il) 
r [ri/]~'i(ll ~il 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
, have very competitive .
prlclngl We have high ~ 
quality productel We have a 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee. To I~uy or sell 
Northern Delights at 635- caliMary. 638-1850: 
9415. ' _ ..... (ctfn-6J.82) 
(no23Jl) " NEEDED SPECIAL CARE 
THE TERRACE CHILD- 
B IRTH Educat ion  
Assolcatlon Is planning a 
Coffee party and Sale In 
Septoml~r. Theproceeds to 
go towards the BIHhlng Bed 
Fund Raising. We are 
looking for donations of  
Sowing Patterns for 'a  
paflem exchange and Baby 
and Toddler clotheS. We are 
willing to mend and sew. 
Phone 63S-4873 or 63S.2597: 
end'we.wlll pick them up. 
• (nc.2311) 
CALEDONIA SENIOR 
SECONDARY School office 
will he open Wed. mornings 
In July 14, 21, 28 8:30 a.m. - 
i2 noon. for students to 
Home for mentally retarded 
18 year old boy. Special 
skills are required to work 
with severe emotionally 
disturbed behavior. Ad. 
• dltlonel monies wil l  be 
avel lable to hire chlldcero 
workers. Direct enqulrlee to 
LII at Human Resources, 
638-0281 between 8:30 and 
4:30 Monday to Friday. 
References required. 
(acc5.2311) 
WILL DO HOUSE 
REPAIRS, paint, car. L I~ -63S44~I occurlng. This will be oc- return books, pay fees, and 
Meetings . Monday Knox" compllshed by providing pickup transcripts' and 
United Church 8:30 p.m. recommendations uch as ' report cards. 
HT~rI~Ia!Y._." M!l!l.:N~..morl.a I  .alt~natl~e.locklng devlces;. :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • (nc-~/ll)-.. 
a:~mp,m .... . screanlng wlndows most ~,  . . . . . . .  ,; . . . . .  NI^N to" y Open Meeting ~.u ,m, ;n ; , ,~=v v " vulnerable, lighting their" 
Mi l ls  Memorial Hospital areas, end mark ing  be held in Terrace, B.C. 
.0:30 p.m.--" regularl ly stolen mer- 
~ chandlse In obvious places. 
• TERRACE PARENTS This service is available 
FOR FRENCH to. all businesses In the 
would like to advise the TerraCe--Thornhlll area 
public that registrations are :1- from June untl I the end of 
currently being accepted:at: August free of charge. Find 
KI ,t l  K'Shan School fo r  out how to help yourself thls 
French Immersion Kin. summer. Contact Arlene 
dsrgarten and Grade 1 for Christie at ~.0~13 9.5. 
19132-83. (Please note that " (no-aug) 
Grade 1 Is available without. 
having had French Kin. ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
dergerten). .For ' In. of,Camlda .are holding: a 
pantry, plumbing and ap. 
pliance repairs; frldge; o 
stoves and dryers. Phone' 
63S-3242 ask for" Larri;.' -: . 
. (plS-1911) : /  
July 23, 24 & 25, 1982. For 
residents having lived In L , -~  . . . . . . .  ~ ,~,~;  ......... 
Terrace up to  the 1940"S. # . . ~ , ~ ~  
For more Information write ~ I d ~ ~  
to P.O. Box 10~, Terrace, ~ ~  
B.C. VaG ,V l  
(nc-2311) 
OLD TIMERS REUNION 
I t i l  .SCHEDULE OF 
• EVENTS 
At the Arena: 
July 23 Friday 7:00 .p;m.. ;. ; 
'Raglstretlon :'" :" .:,. . . . .  ", 
I I  
MARl ES 
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
and aluminum siding. 
s01d, a ' lumlnum 
awnings, aluminum 
roofing, 'metal roofing formation call Kltl~ K'Shan ~eclai'.:Mooflng and ss¢lal : July 24 Sat. t;1:00" noon: , ,  
School 63S'.311S or,~Terrece " and a"Tour of Alcer~wlth a Lunche~ , , . ,  - , . ,  , ;  
Parents for Fret1. ch:~5.2151 'supper after:the Celebrate 'July.,,:24~ Set.: 7:00 p .m. .  
or 638-8358 or (Lls..%81. the receiv ing: .  0f,,. thtlr,.~,,Cockla IIso:0Op.m,aanquof ,~ 
.. Charter July 20"al~l '21i1;=" *i~ "enddance- ! :'":~" . . . . . .  
"ONE ,PARE~NT:FAMILI ES 
Association of ! Canada .e 
local group of concerned 
-parents who are irflerestod 
in helping out other mother " (nc-2011) 
or fathers.who may be only 
weekend Parents; We are,  
providing Pot Luck Su~ ,NASTICS 'Summer Fun 
pars, Birthday Parties for 
Chlldron and Group' Ac- 
tivities; which involve 
"parents and their children. 
Custody of you.~" child,~l~ not. 
necessary. Phone Baa. 635- 
3238 or Bob 63S.9649. 
Theywlll also be having the July~:25:Sun. 6:00 a.m. to 
.blrthdey~ party for chlldron 11:00 a.m. breakfast.. 
JuW 18 ~t 2:30. At Lower Little .... Park. -~ 
,For information phone July 25"Sun. 1:00 p.m. - 
635-3238 Bee or 635-9649. Picnic andbus tours. 
July 26 Mort. 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Coffee at theCo. 
RE~iS'I'EIt FOR'GYM.  op Cafeteria. Hamy Gang 
• Centre open July23 Frldey 
"ca~p" July 19-23 end 26. 1:00 p.m. Cofl~e and tea 
30. 9:30-11:30 e.m. Mon. - avel!dole. 
Frl. Clarence .Michlei • (nc-23il) 
School'gl~m. Kids age 4 -14 ~ - ,  , 
years:welcome. Phone-E~a" ~- Help your Heart Fund 
Komloo 635-5798. (nc-191l) . Hel i )  your  Heart 
and sid, lng. Oman~ntal 
windmills.;, :* ~', ' :':::* 
Above material sold and 
Installed after 4 p.m. 
63~35~.  '.~ '~ L • 
(P3011) 
I 
i i i i  i l  i 
INTERIOR & EX~'ERIOR/' 
PAINTING, and h()me : 
.repair lobs are wantsd.~No 
lob Is too small, Free 
estlmates.L~. Phone;- 635.5860. 
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FOR SALE ,  24" hand sprit 
rssawn cedar shakes $60 sq. 
Phone 638-1912. 
(p5.1911) 
FOR SALE - -40  channel 
transceiver with antenna. 
Valued at 1400, Best offer no 
iower~han $200. P.hene 635. 
7427. 
(snc-tfn) 
FOR SALE: 19x25' bulidlng 
suitable, for a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
and ,p lumbed."  Must be 
moved~,. $1500 OBO. Phone 
635-2515 after S p.m. 
( s f f )  
MOTOR AND TRAN-  
SMISSION for sale: 327 
Char motor. Parts from '69 
Chev BelAIra, Includes 
fires. Automatic tran. 
smlaslon. Will sell 
separately. Phone 635.2713. 
(pS-21Jl) 
30"  COPPERTONE 
STO~VE, good W0rklng 
condition $125. 4 - Michelin 
steel belted radials, sum. 
mer tlres, 155-70 SR13, $100. 
2-  P175-80R13 steel belted 
rad!al snow fires S75; Phone 
635.79'23. 
' " (p3-19Jl) 
suite. Phone 63S-4894. 
(pS-1911) 
ROOM & BOARD available 
for male. 15 rain. from town. 
$400. Phone 635-4704. 
(plO-~i!) 
ONE BEDROOM epart.  
moat for rent. Close to 
downtown 635~1ss. 
(p20-3011) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phone 
638.1268; 
(eccl9-i1-16 au) 
BACHELOR SUITE for 
rent-- Util it ies Included. 
Phone 635-4559. 
(p5-21il)- 
WOOl)GREEN APTS. I .  2 
end 3 bedroom suites for 
rent. Partly "furnished. 
Phone 635.6772. 
" (p12,3011) 
be reasonable rent. Will condition. Asking $0500. 
lance If necessary. Phone Open to offers. Phohe 635. 
627.8328. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 2160. 
(p3;2111) (pS-301) 
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS car ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
I ~ ~ k  ~ "  Par ts+ f r o m  
-'73 Blazer,4x4 and '76 GMC 
tun pickup. 4 - Toyota 
white Ipake whsell for land 
cruiser $100; Aluminum 
runn!ng boards,~68 Inch. 
$100.4. 17 In. wheels and 





Barble dolls can stand 
up::in this large wood 
two storey doll house: 
Worth $200 new. Asking 
-'$1"00.' Phone : 63S.2744 
after $.  
(ant-fin) 
I 
I | |  + . 
WANTED • TO BUY- -  
Snowmobile In good con- 
dltlon. Phone 635.3303 after 
6p.m, 
(P5-201!) 
~ - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~  . . . .  
WANTED 
TOBUY 
2 drawer filing cabinets 
4 drnwm" filing cabinet; 
addl~l  machine; 
~I~l~, 0 copy machine. 
Ci l l  ¢15-2744 after 6. 
(snc.tfn) 
FOR SALE--; Mobile home 
12x68 1973 Woodland 
Heights Call 638.8365. - 
(pS-~ZlI) 
LOT N0.20 In Thornhelghts 
subdivision. Priced at only 




super .large building lot on 
the bench. Sacrifice prise 
-- $49,900. Phone 635.7989. 
(p5-22ii) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or+ hay. ¢.r.%030 635; 
7400~ 
(p20-Sau) 
MOVING-MUS T J SELLI 
1150s~1. ft. 3 bedroom tumlly 
home. 'Large ,kitchen, 
natural, gas heat. On va 
for quiet steady couple; 
Available immediately. No 
pals. Interested-i~artles only 
call 63S.573g. • 
2 ei= ORO(~:base n1'en( far 
rent. Frldoe and stove In." 
cludod. No pets. $250. 
month. Call 63~-g,137, 
(pS-~311) 
acre. Assumable mortgage. 
Asking $64,500. 638.1359. 
suites for rent. Phone 635- (pS-2011) 
7971. 
- (ace-monthly) l~aCrs FOR SALE--on the 
- corner of. Kenney and 
2 BEDROOM basement McOeak St. Can be sub- 
sulte, uhfurnlshed, wlth+.:dlvldod Into 6 lots: Asklng 
frldge and stove. Low rent ~IS,000:only Interested 
FOR RENT.. - - '  I &. 2 
BEDROOM units. Daily & 
weekly rates. Apply Unit 12 
Rainbow Inn, Highway 16 
West. Phone 638-8161 ...... 
(accl0-30II) 
KEYSTONE,  APART-  
MENTS now taking 
appll~catlons. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1, 2, and 3 
bodroom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac i l i t ies ,  




- • <; 
parties call 635-4603. 
.(pS-211t) 
WHY BUY A SKI CABIN 'i~l 
JULYIT .Now Is,~h~'flmW-to 
flx:~p'~ld paint. A-Frame 
sktcabln on the Hudson Bay 
Mountain, _Smlfhers, THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT! Phone: 
George Wall 847.2833 or 8,17. 
,35 
(acc-301u) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER- -  3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
tullylandscaped, ow cedar 
dock, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable mortgage. 
337,000 at i5~,~ per cent till 
March 85. Asking $6,1,000. 
Open to. offers 635.7609. 
(P.20-deu) 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, revenue from 2 
rental sditea;; ~,~ acre, park- 
like, above river, one:third 
down, bargain price. Owner 
will finance balance..4344 
Quesneway. Phone 635-2435, 
635.2837; 
(p20.30il) 
NEW 1320 sq. ft. FULL 
BASEMENT, large let.,Wlll 
consider low d0wnpayment 
and willing fo carry mor. 
tgage on balance or will 
trade for good used front MOBILE HOME for rent. 
= ~ ~ ' ~ ¢ ~  12x60 with four appliances ..end.landor or dump truck. 
• " -_ In Woodland Heights . Phone Fred et ~ . .1 
x nd n Fenced ~p20 23il) E cellent co Itlo . +. + " " 
" ~ . , W ~  yard $400 month. Phone_: 
' .--;. " • FOR RENT- -2  bedroom '+'///~:i~ 
12 I t  4 ALUMINIUM Prince l ~ ~ ~ "  ~; .... -.--+= ": . . . .  . ; ~ .. traler, sltuatodTlmberland • , .~; . -  
~.rmt car.rap rated tor--lS traller . park. For In. . I I  II 
"h,p. Near new. Deep wlde. formation Phone. 63S.4059.' FOR SALE-- Sweeplng 
beam; $703. Phone. 638.8659. (p5-2211) Company. Take over 
(p5-2011) payments .  Sweeping 
% parking lots; 635-6772. 
lt77 VAN, 6 cyllndor~ Ford 
Ecanellne 100. Good con- 
dltlon. Price $2200. Phone 
¢1S444g. 
(ps.2oi) 
-111111 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Van for sale. Ex- 
"cellent shape. Full set 
wlofer and summer radlals 
on rlms. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff;nc) 
FOR SALE--1978 Ford 
Lariat F.150 FS., PB., air, 
400 auto. 20 MPG. Clean and 
in good shape. S3S00. 
Leevlr~ town and must soil. 
~15.7559 
(p$-2111) 
1~6 FORD SUPERCAB350 
Camper Special. 25,500 
miles. Fitted, with 6.354 
Perkins dl~Jel engine and 4 
Speed. W.flbreglass canopy. 
Excellent order. Phone 635- 
(pS-20il) 
FOR SALE-- 14'x70' Manco 
frail(,', wlthflreplece. Fully 
skirted and Insulated. 2 
years old.'Call 638.1437. 
(p5-20il) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10xS0 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. $7500 Phone 
635,9530 .................. ~ ........... . 
++~-~:,~ !',_*:.' ~ .-:'.(sn¢-tfo)~: 
1970 12'X70' partly f0rnlsheo 
Windsor Mobile home with 
12'x30' finished addition. 
Asking $20,030 or best offer. 
Phone 635.9054. 
(nosf f )  
*FOR SALE-- 1976 12x60 
Bendix, 10x24 lacy. Includes 
major appliances and 
garden shed. Good con- 
dltion. Call 798-2421 after 7 
p.m. - " ..... 
(p10.2011) 
FOR SALE-- 1976 ManeD ' 
Msadowbrook 12x68 • 2 
bedroom, frldge and stove, 
dishwasher, natural gas. 
propane'furnace. Well In- 
sulated skirting. 6x10 porch. 
All very good condition.' 
Was S25,000, now S22,500. 
• No.69-Plne Park-Muller 
Street. Phone ¢38-1897. 
(p20-Sa) 
FOR SALE-- Mobile home 
14x68. Drive by No.16 
Terrace Trailer Court on 
Graham and see thls out. 
standl.ng moblle home, all 
appllences, drapes, natural 
gas for sovlng of aS00 per 
year. We challenge you to.  
compare thls one wlth 
ethers on market for honest 
value of $25,000, For ap-, 
polntmont o vlew ~IS.TS59. 
(p5,2111) 
FOR" SAL E~:;-Exceilbilf - 
condition, 1976 14x70• ft. 
th ree  bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
ft. Ioey shack, Insulated end 
i .'dbatt's, 
Carling O'Keofe Breweries 
Ltd. - - fo r  influencing the 
bank to force him out of 
oligopoly. 
At the time, the chairman 
of Labatt's, John Moore, 
was also a ~liiLector of the 
Commerce. 
"It's a really rotten type 
of game," he said after the 
bank demanded payment of 
loans totalling $7 million. 
"And the big l~oys don't 
mind how rotten they" play 
it. The brewery business is 
every kind of graft and 
• corruption imaginable." 
Ginter's assets were 
estimated at about $40 
million when the bank 
moved iv. 
II was not-Ginter's first 
clash with the status quo. 
His construction firm +un- 
dercut what former B.C. 
Highways• Minister Phil 
Gaglardi called a cartel of 
four or five contractors 
Moison's and,  ehpcking dough into the 
Social Credit slush fund," 
he said in 1973. 
"1 'don't belong 'to any 
-clubs because 1don't have 
the t ime. I'm not much 
inclined toward that type of 
pleasure, l have an r Rxer- 
cycle beside my bed and if I 
have time in the morning ! 
get Up and go nowhere," 
Ginter was 13 when his 
father died and a year later 
he hopped a freight and left 
the Swan Lake, Man., farm 
that was home to his 
mother, six sisters and one 
FOR SALE-- 197T-KIt 






I Shella Alice McKenzle 
will not be responsible 
for any debts, bills or 
taxes Incurred by Arian 
Dale McKenzle as of 
July 2, 1982. 
Sheila Alice McKenzie 
(p10-30il) 
large and small. 
He shocked the forest 
industry in 1964 by leading 
Eurocan'ssuccessful bidto 
build ahuge pulp mill in the 
north coast community of 
Kitimat; 
LOGS FOR SALE  
SPECIES:  Spruce saw logs 
TOTAL  VOLUME:  3]54.37 cubic metres  
LOG AVE RAGE:  4.4 cubic metres  
LOCATION:  K i t imat ,  B.C. 
For  fu r ther  In format ion  
contad :  
B&I  Forest  Products 
1490 West-72nd Avenue 
-Vancouver ,  B.C.  
V6P3C9 
Phone no. 261.1381 
NOW RENTING 
I I 
I I I l 
All 
. oo, PEOPLE 
Birch wood A partm en 
Adu l t  o r iented  - -  Quiet 15 unit bu i ld ing 
.......... "-~. Each suite completa with: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Refrigerator * " 
stove drapes • " 
wall to wall carpeting 
Laundrx facilities 
Several thousand Ilarry Cbapin fans remembered him in 
New York City on Friday on the first annivereary of the 
singer-songwriter's death in a fiery car crash. 
Chapin's brothers. Tom and Steve, folksingers Pete 
~eeger-and John Prise and Chaptn's former band staged a 
memorial concert. 
brother. The: proceeds went to the Harry Chapin Foundation, 
Hc worked on fa rms~ which funds charitable organizations that .cencerned 
Ontario, Manitoba and ~ Chopin, including World Hunger.' 
Alberta until 1948, when he~%k~ Tom Chapin declar.ed,: "There's no better: way to 
borrowed - the down "~tebrate or remember, i 
payment on a bulldoze~' in ~ . , " , 
Lethbridge, Alia. A year ~[iling Soviet leader. ,LFonld Breshnev has been.sent ~me 
later, he moved his one- T i d a l  medicine prepared bY the personal 
machine business to Prince physician of the Dalai Lama; the Tibetan "god4dng," an  
George along with his wife, exile group said Saturday. 
Grace, and their pick-up "The special feature of these pills is that they can cure 
truck, any acute chronic disease, all forms of food poison or even 
By 1965. he controlled 14 cancer," the Tibetan youth Congress aid in an open letter : 
companies and $25 million to Brezhnev signed by Its president, Loung Jinpa; 
in government and private Brezhnev, 75, is known to have heart problems and is - 
contracts. Up to 1974. he believed to have suffered a stroke. 
estimated he had handled 
$350 mill ion Worth of" Capt. Francis A. Bolz Jr., New York's top hostage 
g~yernment con tracts negotiator who won renown for resolving an:incident hat 
al~ne, became the basis of the film Dog Day Afternoon, has retired 
He . jumped into the to teach others his skills. 
brewing industry in 1962 by The retiremenTends27~ years with the police depart; -- 
bu~ing a small Prince ment, the last l0 with the hostage unit formed after the 
George brewery for massacre of Israeli Olympic athletes in Munich in 1972. 
$150,0~00. The small Bol~kays he is proud of the 103 per cent success record in~:'__ 
operaLi0n expanded and the more than 300 hostage situations and 26 abductions he 
was responsible for worked on, but added: "There's a lot of luck involved." 
bringin~ canned beer to - -  
. L(og,.,I,~figat,~time.--anck.-~,. Oun~ofJJ~S,-~esident R0nnld,Reagan.'e ~0~m4myshe+mls 
Jnsti~uting the first just aplam~beht~PanAm,flight+T59whewit, mshed,intema l] 
refund for empty cans. suburban subdivision i  New Orleans, killing 154 people. 
A tireless entrepreneur, Michael Reagan, 37, said nobody On the plane, except for 
Ginler's career was marked the Secret Service agent in the cockpit, knew about it until 
by many other ventu.~s, . his flight landed in Los Angeles. 
Mort and Bonnie Rubln are wondering if it would be more  
economical to drink wine after receiving their water bill of 
$I,029,17 for 3,249,026 litres of water their meter says they 
used from May to August of last year. 
: The couple, who live inthe borough of York in Toronto, 
say tradesmen hav e checked all the plumbing in their home 
and •found no leaks. The missing water would fill about 30., ! . 
swimming pools 
Last week. the borough's board of control turned own 
the Rubin's request for relief because itdidn't want to sat a 
precedent for other taxpayers disputing their bills. 
Adhritis 
can be controlled, 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT YOUR 
ARTHRITIS SOCIETY 
FOR . . . . . . .  FOR RENT IN KE ITH 
SALE-- ~/o  ,o , . . . . . . .  I~" m'ouse  
Surftamer Fiberglass boat.  ~' :T~eem3°t°~:~a: wa,; (p$-2111)' 
35 h.p. Mere Outboard, + '."""..':~ "'".'_ ~r~ .... m wan carpet z ca garage, Halaclaw trailer. Includes 
ski~;' iski rope, lackets, large garden, fruit trees. 
E~¢elMnf condition. Asking $650 •month. • references 
~00 OBO. Phone 635.9411 required Security deFmslt. 
Phone 635-2971 eves, ask for 
after S p.m; 638.1378. Jim. " " 
: (p$-231) . . . .  " ". (P5-~211) 
FOR•RENT--•A.,act,--  
~ ~ '  ;.!'+ Partly fUrnlShed, Firoplace. 
~ ~ ! ~ '  !'~Garage.+ Fenced iyard. 
• . ': DoWntoWn locat ion,  ~eai;;: i.: . . . . .  " (pS-21Jl) 
FOR ;SALE-- One electric ~ scheels:l~00 .:'m~nth' dew: :  : , .' 
wlnch; ha s 28. ft. ,track, ,::635-71~"eyenlngs 63S:~6"7,! :;?llt~.~,~,~::,, :,:.~+:. ,;•:,I~I .: 
uverneao crane type. . . . '  . . .... ". (o~0-1~au) ~: '~ . ' : i~  ~:':::/%+?.~::.-.'i ;::U 
Capacity:. tH00. Ibs, .Has * • ,.;-.- . . . .  . • ~;~lIUlomobllel-,:* 
forward and reverse. Also* FOR RENT- -3  .bedroom ;~:~~/'~,~;-~':~+: : " / .-.*~.!-:~'.~", 
one floor crane, (portable). house In north Usk. Call I I I I I  I 
Can be taken anywhere. 'after 6 p.m.'Available. Aug- - lt19 CHEV' CAPRICE;'P~, 
Easy to assemble. 1 Phone 635-215S. 
Capacity: 1500 Ibs. Phone . . . . . .  . (p5.22il) 
62141328. • 
'- . " : (p3-21JQ .:3 BEDROOM house with 
" ' . . . . . . .  carper t , :good  location, 
unfurnlshed;' $550 per 
month.. Plus utilities, 
Available Immediately. 
Phone ~15-7~10 end a.sk for. 
Roger. 
FOR SALE-- 1970 Yamaha 
DTI 250. Good running 
condlllon $425 OBO..Phone 
638:11~ ask for Monte. 635. 
" 3200 after 6 p.m. except 
Saturday.. 
PB, power windows, best 
offer. For more 'lnfm:matlon 
call 635-7107, ask f~  Harley 
or 635-3732 after 6 p.m. 
(acc:10.211l) 
1~S TRANS AM,'PS; PB; 
auto ; , -  Best. offer. Call 
Harley at 635.7107. 
(acc July 14.-tfn) . . . . . .  - (acc10.2111) 
carpeted.: 8x9 f t . .ut i l i ty  Security entrance 
shed. Stove.dishwasher On premises managers 
combination, Located at 81 ' Close to downtown 
Pine Park. Asking price ~/~ block from arena & swimming 
$29,500 firm. Must be seen to Featuring: 
. be approclated. To vlew call , 1bedroomsulte.$355, 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. -~ 
(pd-30Ju) PHONE - 
- "  635-4422
! " 
FOR SALE-- 1971 Security 
8' Camper. Furnace, ice . 
box, lacks, sleeps 3.4 - $1800. " " ' MANAOEMENT OPPORTUNITY,  
Will consldor truck canopy --We are offering a chetlengl'ng and creative 
or trailer trade. Phone 635.  career.: 
3847. ---,-Opportunity for advancement in a growing end 
[pS-21jl) exciting company. 
,--Excellent benefit pac'kage. 
FOR SALE--- 1977 18 ft. Kit We require an above average person with ability 
Companion travel trailer, to organize and motivate staff, build a well 
Tandem axle, 4 piece balanced salee team end have an enthuslasm for fhe 
bathroom, frldge, oven, fashion business. Self.starter who would work with 
forced-air furnace. Trailer. minimum guidance, management experience 
sleeps siX: Pl~o~e ~1S.2901 essential. 




LOGS FOR SALE  
'App l i ca t ion  No. 5446 
Species SprUce saw logs 
• Tota l  Vo lume 255.2 cubic met res  
Log average  2 .9cub ic  metres  ~ • '  i 
Locat la i  8 km south o f  Ter race  on Beam " 
' Stat ion.Rd. . - . :  ~,, .. .... ~ :+ ' : " . + 
_ '~; App l lCat lon•N01~7 L , /  
Species Hemlock ,  Ba lsam saw logs .  , 
Tota l  Vo lume 2,~9.5 cubic  metres  
'Log ~verage  1.5 cubic metres  
Locat ion  8 km south of Ter race  on Beam 
Stat lo~ Rd. 
...... F~" fu r ther  In fo rmaf !on  
contact:  
=• AI!WestTIW|ding Ltd.~ 
Box 
" Ter race ,  B.C. 
. . . .   S.26ss 
i i i  I 
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h~P, IL~O. , msae..ur~ tO '~ove  '.the.: '~e ,  is~a .ell ~¢o,~,,jd:l'!:~ ' Mast didust:kppa~r/t~h,v; " I the* ! lira; [Sra, el~;Syr/m./: 
• t .... ! ~ a ter' Tuesaay a ,loaded with am Uoltion' . . . . . . . .  " " . . . . .  : "  . . . .  " ' f q ' tg hey, . _ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , np Me~wbi!e. IsraeU Fore days. Thetwo arni l~ ~.  
tbor.ing: m~ . :~  in W~tan! , . . . .  ,,ffaptured ' • from ', r" :;~he ~inlster Ariel  ~a~'oo,told ~.du~..the. arly slaMes:O' " 
'..~ .'~,- .~Xpsoston s ..... r ipped  ~"gusrrfi~in,Lebtmon/and ~ ..$at~dex,sr~y'/nTeiAvi~,:/..~"the:"IsraclL invaddn;, bU,. .,:. : 
said: a..,.th~ougn ': ~ .amm~ni t ibn  '/brOught-~O:tl~'.depot' ,, , i:;. ~ . the  I;~gest eve~. held:in ." l~iter..' : e~tablished : ~ii" " 
ini*~ers i•:dump: ~: i~ . ; i s rae l :on"•  .'.; A pallee spokesman said': ; i~a~ :~:  Uiat". i~ael Will"/. ~,~f l re : - ,  ' :.i ~'::: . ~:•::-" ' 
on:hew ":,-Sunday /Injuring .-. ;three ~ late: sunday •night,• that ~ie •- •,or~:tmni~.h~, .vh~m ~n •.." ':"InfatuationS'. Red ~ C'rmm 
" " ' " " ' I ' " " ' ~ " " ' ' P ' ' ' I  ' I ' . . . .  ~ " ' 'L I " : Y " ' L " " ' " r ' " ' : * ~ ' '  : ) : . . . . . . .  J : "  " :  r- . 1 Y ' Y ' : ' any : / . :  guerrilla:, wh6 
" ' " ' " " ' ~ " ' " " " ' : . . . . .  . . . .  ' 1 ' "  1 . . . . . . .  : P " " " : : ' .:" ' ' ; 'renOunceS 'PLO~':'mem- 
..... • • ~mhip  and p~ve~ h is  Trestrail resigns after homosexual affair I . . " " ; " : ' hands are  not  b!.opdi~ iby • " ~ " terrorist actions." 
............................................. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Arafat'S chinfspokesman; 
LONDON (CP) -- The Queen's personal police officer, 
Cdmmeadar Michael Trestrail, has resigned after 
acknowledging "a homosexual relstiouship ove r a number 
of years with a male prostitute," Home Secretary William 
Whiteinw told a stunned House of Commons today. 
Whitelaw's brief announcement followed a Scotland Yard 
statement that Trestrall, 50, had rea~ed for "personal 
reasons,!' which Britensassumed were coanected.with the. 
security breach that enabled an intruder to flndhis way into 
Queen Elizabeth's bedroom at Buckingham Palace IO days 
_ago. 
The news came as thecrown proser.utor's office an- 
nounced that prowler Michael Fagan, 30, will not face 
charges for the July 9 bedroom intrusion because there is 
-"no evidenee of any state of mind by this defendant whick 
would render his trespnsS a criminal intent." Trespassing 
is a civil, = not a criminal, offence in Britain. 
Trestrail, head of police rat the palace and the man 
directly responsible for the Queen's afety, resigned from 
the post on Saturday, the Yard said in a short statement. 
Se0tland Yard is investigating the security lapses that 
enabled Fagan to enter the Queen's bedroom before 7 a.m. 
on a Friday morning and chat with her for nearly 10 
minutes before an astonished chamberinaid discovered 
• him and summoned help. 
Fagnn, appearing at Bow Street Magistrates Court, was 
• sent for trial atthe Old Bailey Criminal Court 6n--three 
charges: tres~esiag tBuckingham Palace on June 7 and 
stealing a hulf-botile of wine; a June 26 assault on his 
.stepson, and a June 16 car the~. He was ordered held 
without bail pending bis trial, the date of which was not 
i immediately announced . . . . .  
• i" Crown prosecutor Stephen Wooler said the palace break- 
i n  in which Fegan stole the wine "was ode of aser i~  of , 
. irrational acts on his part eouneeted with a deterioration in 
his matrimonial situation." 
• . . . . . o . ,  . _ . y/nlght"that th .: : ,nffertemwary asy!u /,.t#"  ~ International',  ~ . 
"   " . . . . .  ~..:  a:. ~ ." b.'w0rkers.p#i d thelr first v/sit i ' 
,o ~: ' i~m-,/:Sunday to :4,ooo captured 
' PLO suspects fin 
.... made public by the B~tish press, caused a major political 
dispute and brought a security shake-up, at. the Quean's 
official London residence.. 
_There were several'outbursts from Pagan during, his 
court appearance. Described by the prosecution as a man 
driven to irrafl~nali~ by a deterioratong marriage, he at 
one point claimed he is the son of Nazi war ~ ina l  Rudolf 
Hess, who was In prison when Fagan was born; 
....... Wooler told Bow Street Magistrates. Court the earlier 
palace break-in in which Pagan was charged with stealing 
the wine "was one of a series of irrational acts on his Part 
connected with a deterioration is his, matrimonial 
sltustion.,, ~ . . . . .  
Fegen, wearing no shoes, told the*court he wanted 
"nothing todo with" his court-appointed lawyer, Maurtee 
Nadeem, wbo referred t# him as "an unbidanc,~l young 
man." '{.-,..~, 
Addressing Magistrate-Ronald Battle, Nadaem said: 
"Let us remember what his case is abou .L.It does not relate 
to the later incident when my client was in the Queen's 
. . . .  ' ' : ' : : - l~moudLebad i ,  rejected .Besides astounding Brttans,~the bedr00m'break.in, f rst' solicitor, so how can I? I want nothi~ to do Wlth'tl~ man the statement as 
bedroom." . a broken ashtray and dripping blood from a gashed hand 
From the dock, Fagan shouted :.'2 told ybu not to mention --onto the royal bedeavers. Prince Philip was sleeping in a I 
anything about he Queen's bedroom. I don'twant her name separate room. 
brought into it. l~,ould rather plead guilty than have her The Qu~een and the intruder spoke for about 10 minutesl 
name mentioned in court." ~ talking about the Royal Family, said Fagun's lawyer. 
--Fagen was led into the packed courtroom, opposite Durbig that time, the..Queen telephoned 81security guard 
Covent Garden Opera House, amidtight secority.'Hewds and asked him to come to her room. 
accompanied byhis wife, Christine, and parents, Ivy and But she spoke calmlY and did not indicate that she had an ... 
Michael Fagan, Sr. ' . intruder, fearful of provoking the man.into violence. The 
He appeared relaxed in the dock, frequently turning to security guard took time to straighten his uniform and then 
,-smile at his-family in the public galle~T. - walked to the royal chamber. 
Shortly after the proceedings ot under way, Fegas in- in  the meantime, a maid bad entered~ seen the intruder, 
terrupted and shouted: "Can I say something before yOU 
begin?" He was told to keep quiet. 
Told to stand in .the dock to be formally charged and 
committed for/trial, Fagan/said: "I have never had a 
Rail serviceback on t rack -  .... 
commuters and vacationers, forcing them to crowd buses 
and endure harrowing_ traffic jams. -~ 
The engineers were demanding continuat.ign ofthe eight- 
hour day, won in 1919, Instead ,of new sched~es ofseve~-to- 
nlne-hour days with the workweek reduced from 40 hours to  
39. Union leaders agreed to accept he new sohedules at 71 
depots where man~efiient-.hha i i n~sed-~/~i~i  and to 
..: 
LONDON (AP) --Rail servicein Britain returned to near 
normal today after a 15-day strike by locomotive engineers 
-collapsed because other unions would not support it. 
But nearly one million health workers tarted athree-day 
strike over a pay claim and picketed hospitals across 
Britain, A Health Ministry spokesman said it was too early 
f0 I IH~ tht ~ff~t~.0f th~ Walk6Ot; 
Security scandals, meanwhile, threatened toundermine recommend thai d union convention accept_them at the rest 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's increased public " of the 265 depots. 
British Raft, which is losing $270 mill!ona year, claims 
-the new schedules will save it $9 million in the firstyear. 
Thatcher re fused- to  in tervene  in the dispute, and 
newspapers backing the government hailed the end of the 
strike as a victory for her. 
rts ehT era-in-the,-2,500 state-run hospitals included 
nurses, sterilizing staff,, catering, workers, porters, 
cleaners, lanndryworkers and other non-medical per- 
sonnel. Doctors stayed on the,job, and the army and the 
pelice were on standby to fill in if ambulance s rvices break 
down. All surgery except emergenc~',.operatluns wa  
postponed. 
The eight striking unions demanded a 12 per cent increase_ 
in weekly wages ranging from $106 for cleaners to4153 for 
staff nurses. The government offered 7.Sper cent~o nurses 
and six per cent to other workers in line with ]is anti- 
inflation strategy of holding raises in the public sector to six 
per cent. 
Besides the health strike, Thatcher. must also deal with 
scandals involving a vagabond who evaded guards and 
crept into the Quee~s .l~edrcom, and allegations of 
" espionage at a top-secret communications centre. 
support due to her successful stand against he rail strike 
and Britain's victory in the Falkland Islands. 
British Rail said it was running aboutg0 per cent of its 
_ normal schedule of trains for the morning rush.h0ur. 
"It is very much better than we thought i  would be," said • 
a rail spokesman. 
British Rail saidearlier the union had !|ttie time to tell its 
members to get bask to work and "there are bound to be 
delays and euneellations." 
The 24,000-member engineers union called off its strike 
against new work schedules when lenders of the 11.6 
million-member Trades Union Congress intervened With a 
compromise proposal qnd told the strikers other anions 
would not support hem. 
The other unions abandoned the engineers after British 
Raft chairman Sir Peter Parker ti~reatened to shut down 
the 18,000-kllometre network by Wednesday, throwing more 
than 200,000 other railroad workers on' the streets; if the 
strike continued. 
During the strike, the railroad operated about 10 per cent 
0( the 15,500 paseaeager trains that run on a normal week- 
clay. The walkout in~nvealenead hundreds o£thousands of 
. . .  f rom pa. el 
Heavy,j fighting continues i n ,raq 
warning was real or a test of Iramun forces broke a lull in "~-l~anlan reprisals, Radio_ Iraq~.September, 1980, 
Tehran'sair raid warning the 22-month war on  Tchran reported Sunday. invasion of Iran following 
system. Tuesday by mounting an 
Both countries routinely offensive l0 kilometres into 
.. ban fQreign correspondents. ~ Iraq. Their goal appeared tc
Rafsanjani said the Arab repeated border clashes 
states along the Persian between the two countries 
,.Gulf need not fear Iran along the Sha'tt-al-Arab 
because ithas no territorial ...waterway, Iraq's DulY outlet 
ambitionb outside its bur. : to the gulf. 
ders. But he warned: "H 
from the front. But lraq let 
several overseas journalists 
the area near Basra on 
Sunday, and they reported 
s~eisg Iranian corpses, 800 
p~soners and20 tanks as 
,~,idence ofan Iraqi victory. 
='"The colonel guiding our 
p~rty said there.are now no 
l~'anian positioUs on Iraqi 
soil," said Petter Nettleship 
bf the British Broadcasting 
Corp. "But he  said heavy 
fighting was still, going on 
across the border, and we 
5card also.st continuous 
agency seifflieaVy fighting 
rp~ed ~t the border town of 
(~asr-i-Sh'irin, recently ~ 
retaken by Irnn after Iraq 
announced withdrawal of its 
forces from Iranian 
t4~rritory last'month._iraq'a 
communiques made.  no 
mention of this f igh~g but 
e..iaimed Iraqi forces were 
~rtklng the  "remnants of 
Ehe retreating Iranian 
~rces." 
A f te r  driving Iraqi forces 
.opt of southwest Iran-, the_ 
- ,  
be a major defeat, for the 
Iraqi army that would 
result in the overthrow ot 
Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein. 
In Tehran, Iranian 
Parl iament Speaker All 
Akhar l~shemi Rafsanjani 
warned other conservative 
The Sunnis fear victory by 
Persian Iran's fun- 
damentalist Shiite Moslem 
rulers* will -inflame Slliite 
populations in Iraq and the 
truckloads -of arms. con- 
tinued to go to Iraq, then 
Iran will have the right to an 
appropriate r sponse," 
Conservative Arab states 
-on the Arabian peninsula 
Arab states to stop sup..  are governed by.  Sunni _ other Arab countries on the 
plying arms:to Iraq or face Moslems who bank~iled Pei.-~arl, Gulf. 
- o 
Vietnam giveswarning 
Vietnamese policy. - - " " 
• "We did not discuss this in d'etsdl, but 
obwloualy .it. was.. a veiled threat," 
Dhanabalan,said..i ' :  _ 
ASEAN groups . Singapore with 
Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines and 
indonesia. 
Dhansb~lan said Thach made clear he is 
very .unhappy~ with the f0miatinn of an 
ASEAN-supperted coalition of Cambodian 
resistance groups led by former head:of- 
state Prince Norodom Sihanbuk. 
Thsch refusedtodisciose details o[the 
talks, saying only "we had Useful" and 
friehdly tnlks; now we know each other'S. 
positions." 
.artillery fire throughou.t Our. SINGAPORE (Reuter) -- Vietnamese 
v/sit . . . .  • --  " Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach was ; 
"~lran;s •official., news reported, today" to have. issued a veiled 
threat to undermine the non~?ommusist 
countries of Southeast Asia if they 
maintain anU-Vtetnamese policies toward 
Cambodia. 
Thach conferred, with Singapore's 
leaders on the four-year-long Cambodian 
conflict. Singapore Foreign Minister 
Supplah Dhnnabalan told reporters after 
two sessions that there was total 
disagreement between the two men. 
He quoted Th~ch as saying Vietnam 
could create guerrilla movements in the 
five member countries of the Association 
of Southeast'Asian Nations if the regional 
grouping pursues its present anti-' 
• ' '(Nadeam). He is a load of rubbish," 
~/f,"idon'twi~thinmanto~tme,"headdod.,,ito]d " "peycholaginal warfare." 
_ film that. He just keeps coming back and boek." " An  Israeli communique 
claimed Syrian troops 
After Battle re fused .bat ,  Fagan'slather sal~from tile opened small-arms fire on 
• gallery: "Could I speak on Ida behalf or two mlnutes." 
The magistrate granted the request, bnt the defendant 
; said:. "He k not myfather. My father is Rudolf Hess/' 
Scotland Yard Detective Supt. Trever Lloyd-Hughes 
objected to bail on groun~ he should be held in custody for 
his own protection, he might fall tO appear in court and he 
might commit further offenses. 
"His present state of mind is such that his movements 
and actions are totally unpredictable," Lloyd-Hnghes said. 
"He has serious personal problems and has suicidal ten., 
dencl~. He has twice tried to slash his wrist and the marks 
are still to be seen.'~ 
On the second occasion, he climbed a drainpipe-and end" 
tered throagh an open window. He. wandered through the 
corridors and entei;ed the Queen's bedroom as she slept. P 
The Queen awoke to find him alttingon her bed, carrying ~ I 
they are prisoners of war 
Israeli units Sunday in and should be treated ac- 
eastern Lebanon but did not cording to the Geneva 
me,  finn casualties, It was Convention. 
~ Ierae!l ,prlsbn eamP.,pt. 1 
h/sar, l~el~inon but mftm~d 
tO" comment to  reporters, 
Israel  lnsikts the 
prisoners are terrorists ahd 
classifies them as "iild .... 
ministratlve detainees.~ 





One & Two bedrooms featuring:; 
QFrldge, stove & dram" " 
aWall to wall carpeting 
eRA QUETBALL COURTS 
~ymnaslum facilities 
cOn-site management 
I For your personal_viewing visit 
our apartments da|iy i t :  
2607 PEAR ST. 
i ur call and caged a footman, who led him away .... 
when Fagan entered, but the system had been malfune- i. ' " 
tinning, and a guard switched the boll s off without checking 
to see whether the alarm was genuine. . • • • . . ' ~EST ICMANAGEMENT LTD. 
There have be~n calls in Parliament for an invesUgation ~ 
of the breach of security. , :  -= - -  - - . - -  ~ . . . . . . .  
I usiness c irector.tl 
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Tru. Systems 
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